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was

never retained generally,

any railroad within the Territory of New Mexico, except by
W. H. Andrews and his associat- through W. H. Andrews per
'iiully, who paid me a retainer
if live hundred dollar- - to secure
the incorporation of a railroad
from the New Mexico
lina into El Paso, Texas, as a
part of a proposed railroad from
Trance, on the Santa Fe Cen-ral- ,
I performed
to El Paso.
this lubor and received five
dollars from Mr. Andrews.
was an associate of W. A.
Hawkins when he was general
attorney for the Pecos Valley
enterprises including the Pecos
Valley
Railroad, up to about
January first, 1892. I maintained my office in lias Cruces, never
tried a case for the railroad;
never received a dollar from
them for legal services: never
lobbied for them in the Legislature and never received from
them or from any other corporation, any other railroad
one dollar for lobbying or
uuy other purpose in the legisla-tur- e
in which I might or might
not have been a member.
Again, I assisted O. 1). Simpson. Charles B. Eddy and
in initiating the El Paso
snd Northeastern Railroad and
i enterprises.
I gave from
eighl to ten months of my time
to the assistance of these enter-ees; bought property for them
ii
ularosa under an agreement
i!
partnership; was never up-otheir pay roll and never re-- "
'1 one dollar from them
as a part of my expense acw hile in Tularosa.
'on my return after the
,
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War. I opened

i

office
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in El Paso,

1

Vote

with Judge Leigh
t'l irk. of which firm about one
ii
i Iter ward John Franklin
s
V. A. Hawkins became
an abort,
W, A. Hawkins was thegener-sttormrf for the El Paso and
N
heaaten Railroad Company
and neither directly nor indirect y, represeuted the Company,
not on its pay roll or ever
dr. ' one cent from its treasury.
I do not
recall that I even bor-fe- e
money from Mr. Hawkins
during thin time. I had my own
'ii- iieM, tried my own cases,
epl my own fees as did Mr.
Hawkioa keep his.
represented the Southern

j

ANNUAL

VOTES

The voters of Alamogordo have
man hed to the polling place and,
by an overwhelming vote, ex pressed their desire to disincorporate
the town. For a time it looked
as though some friction and bad

Old-Ti-

ELECTION

ARID LAND CUT OUT

FOR NEXT TUE8DAT

old-tim-

the village AS' the exhibits last year, and with
DISINCORPORA 7 ED:
the county commissioners to as"A special meeting of the certain whether or not the board
Board of County Commissioners will assume a part of the expense.
that

Report is to be made next Tuesday night.
There was some discussion as
to the good result which might
be had through membership in
the New Mexico Publicity Assobert Chairman, J. J. Sanders ciation, which is now advertising
Commissionerand J. M. Bowman New Mexico. It was decided to
Clerk, and the following proceed- make some further inquires
:
ings were had
joining the association. The
"In the matter of canvassing effectiveness of the Sanatorium
the returns of the election held advertising campaign was discuson the nd day of August, 1910 sed. The willingness of the orfor the purpose of voting op the ganization was pledged to
of
question of
with Mr. Beach in an effort
N.
Alamogordo,
the Village of
to put a stop to the reckless and
M. and it appearing from the re- indiscriminate throwing of tin
turns made to the Board that the cans all over town. It was sugnumber of votes polled in said gested and urged that every
Village on the '2nd day of Aug- member in attendance constitute
ust, A. D. were respectively as himself a committee of one to
follows,
bring other member? to the
For the disincorporation 19.
meeting next Tuesday night,
Against the disincorporation 54. when the annual election of of"It is therefore ordered that ficers will be held.
the Village of Alamogordo be and
the same is hereby declared dis.4 Georgia

of the County of Otero, New
Mexico, was held in the Court
House in the Town of Alamogordo on Wedneaday August Jlrd. at
the hour of 10 o'clock A. M
Present and presiding J. R. Gil-

lie-fo-

re

to-w- it

te

t:

Wedding

incorporated."

Mayor George W. Tiedeman of
Kiasibus Cknowabus
Savanah, condemning a municipal bill that he deemed too hastiBy A. Contri bu tor bus
Boyibus kissibus sweet girlio-rut- n ly drafted, said: "Why they
drafted this bill the way the
e
;
Georgia
editor
to
used
per
Girlibus likibus Wauteesome
form his wedding ceremonies.
morum ;
The
editor of Georgia
Papabus hearibus kissi some
usually
was
mayor
as well. He
morum
also
justice
was
of
the peace,
Kickibus boyibus out of the
conveyancer
and
real
estate
lo., run
agent,
deacou
of
church,
the
Nightibus darkibus no lighto-ruleading lawyer and head of the
;
building and loan. As one of
Climbihm) gatebus
these
editors was writing a
n
Breechibus tormo.
l a fie
editorial
on
the
tariff,
Rilroad Company in
a
Rock Islaud Tribune.
litigation with the El Paso and
Georgia couple came in to be
Southwestern, or Phelps-Dodgmarried. The editor, without
Dates of El Paso Fair
inUrests.
once
looking up, without once
Tex.,
8.
August
The
Paso.
El
FJ my recollection I never dates for the second Annual El slackening the steadr movement
tru-a damage suit either for or Paso Fair and Southwestern Exof his pen, said : 'Time's money.
against a railroad during all my position have been announced. Want her?' 'Yes,' said the
practice.
They are Oct. 29th to Nov. mh. youth. 'Want him?' the editor
Kinca 1904, when my law firm inclusive nine days and nights continued, nodding towards the
1,1
Paso was dissolved, al- of fun and entertainment. Big- girl. 'Yes,' she replied. 'Man
though still maintaining an office ger than ever and more elaborate and wife,' pronounced the editWith Hortou Moore of Las Cruces, the second Annual Pair and Ex- or, his pen traveling smoothly
'V w Mexico, until his death, and position promises to surpass any- and rapidly. 'One dollar. Briug
J K. Hampton. Clifton, Arisoaa, thing of the kind yet attempted a load of wood for it
d
I U
devotedrmy time and att- in the southwest. A list of fea- pine, balance oak.' " Rot well
ention entirely to my business tures includes an illuminated Register-TribunII
the Republic of Mexico and to electrical pageant, a horse show
'" private business in the Terri- - by electric light, carnivals, baseHenry 8. Evans' jewelry store
of New Mexico. 1 have not ball tournaments, drilling con- is receiving a fresh coat of pauit,
tests, and running and harness inside and out. The appearance
is being much improved.
'ontinued on page eight)
races.
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Meeting The Coronado has 383,809 Acres Economy of Congress

me

The Alamo Business Men's
Club held a meeting Tuesday
night which, in the matter of interest displayed, was suggestive
e
of the
spirit when the
organization was "up and a comfeeling might develop between ing." The was no record breakthe t wo factions, but fortunately ing crowd in attendance, but the
there was no trouble.
members present were bent on
The election may or may not transacting business. O. J.
have been conducted in accordpresident and Henry 8.
ance with the laws of New Mex- Evans, secretary, were both preico, and therefore may or may sent.
not be valid and binding-hu- t
that The subject of an Otero county
is a matter of minor importance exhibit for the Albuquerque and
and not worth serious considera- El Paso fairs was introduced and
tion. The significant fact is that discussed. On motion, a comthe disincorporation movement mittee of three appointed to inhas carried by a two to one vote quire into the possibility and the
of the voters of Alamogordo. The desirability of sending exhibits
following is the text of the com- to the two fairs mentioned. This
missioners' report of the canvass committee will confer with J.
of the vote, and the formal de- C. Dunn, who was in charge of
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Judge Fall Fully Explains Pant Disincorporate

STATEMENT

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. AUGUST

o New Mexico.

OF FOREST RESERVE

Washington, D. C, August 1.
President has signed a
proclamation eliminating 888,-80- 9
acres from the Coronado National Forest in Arizona, and
adding 15,120 acres.
These
changes are the result of a careful field examination made last
summer by the U. 8. Department of Agriculture in pursuance of a general plan for the
correction of all National Forest
boundaries.
The divisions known as the
Dragoon, Santa Rita, and Catalina are each affected by these
changes. The most important
elimination is a desert area in
the Santa Rita Division south of
Tucson and east of San Xavier
Mission.
Smaller eliminations
are distributed along all the exterior boundaries of the Santa
Catalina Division. That portion
of the Forest contained in T. 19
S., R. 24 and R. 25 E., forming
the southern part of the Dragoon
Mountains Division, also is excluded. Almost without exception the areas eliminated are of
a desert ór mountainou character unfit for cultivation. Upon
a tract of approximately 42,240
acres of the desert land, put under fence while the area was
within the National Forest, the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. 8.
Department of Agriculture, has
for several years been conducting forage experiments.
This
tract was reserved and set aside
by Executive Order July 1, 1910,
for the purposes of an agricultural experiment station.
The additions to the Coronado
consist of small tracts located at
various points along the western
edge of the Santa Catalina Division, and the southern part of
the Santa Rita Division. The
forest cover is composed of pi non,
juniper, and oak, which will cut
five cords to the acre.
The Dragoon Mountains which
were formerly a portion of the
Coronado Forest now form a part
of the Chiricahua, with Portal.
Arizona, as headquarters. The
Garces Forest, embracing the
Baboquivari, Tumacacori, and
Huachuca . divisions, formerly
with headquarters at Nogales, is
now administered through the
Tucson office. These adjustments
centralize the Forest Service
business of the extreme southern part of Arizona and southwestern New Mexico at two offices, namely, Tucson and Portal.
The lands eliminated by this
proclamation will be restored to
settlement and entry after they
shall have been advertised in
the local papers by the Secretary of the Interior.
The

Rev. J. B. Cochran, presiding
elder of the El Paso district will
preach at the Methodist Episcopal church, south, next Sunday
morning at eleven o'clock. You
are invited to hear him. George
H. Givans, pastor.
The band concert in Alameda
Park last Sunday afternoon waa
attended by a large number of
people. The music rendered offered conclusive evidence that
the band still continues to
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Hits The Otero County Candidate not Alone
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Santa Fe, August 2. Adjutant
General A. S. Brookes made the
disappointing announcement today instead of $65,800 he had es
timated it would take for the National Guard to go into encampment with the regulars and other
National Guard organizations
at Atsacadero, California, this
fall, and which he had asked for,
the war department had allowed
only $80,000 because of the small
appropriation made by Congress
in its efforts to economize. Adjutant General Brookes kept the
wires hot to Washington and at
same time sought to get concessions from the railroad companies, to no avail and in consequence some of the National
Guard members must stay at
home. Only two battalions of
fourcompaniesof forty men each,
and the battery of artillery will
be taken. In order to be fair,
the five companies which made
the best showing at the recent
inspection by a U. S. army officer, will be given a quota of forty
men each, while the remaining
six companies will be given
twenty men each who will be organized into three forty men
companies.
From Santa Fe Captain Adolfo Hill's company will
take forty men and Company F.
twenty men. Adjutant General
Brookes, of course, regrets, that
the entire organization can not
be taken this year. The New

ANDREWS

IN THE SAME

BOAT

The Albuquerque Journal has
invaded Otero county, five hundred free copies strong, in the effort to injure me with the citizens of my county.
Flaming
head lines were on the front pages
of the three last issues of this
paper, the last informing the
people "How Fall Passed A
Vicious Measure."
I voted for what is known as
the Hawkins Bill referred to in
this issue of the Journal.
Let us all stand up and be
counted.
Joined with me in these attacks
by the Journal, is the Hon.
Charles A. Spiess, of San Miguel
county. The records show that
Mr. Spiess was the only member
of the Council who voted against
this measure.
When I cast my vote for this
bill I gave my reasons for so doing. This has always been my
practice. In moving the passage of this bill over the Governor's veto I stated in open Council that it was a notorious fact
that any one claiming to have
any suit for damages against a
railroad company in the Territory
of New Mexico went to the City
of El Paso, Texas, to initiate and
try such case ; that I believed
that any one living in New Mexico working upon a sheep ranch,
a cow ranch, a farm, in a store, a
factory, or upon a railroad, having cast his lot with people of
Mexican.
Territory of New Mexico,
The news published above will the
himself of the protection
sadly disappoint many members
of the laws of the Territory of
of the New Mexico National
New Mexico, of the right to vote
Guard, many of whom had been
at
elections and to run for office
looking forward with a vast deal
in the Territory of New Mexico,
of pleasure to this encampment.
should be willing at the same
The increased Cost of maintaining Uncle Sam's enormous house- time to trust to a jury of New
Mexico the justice of any cause
hold has probably made this rewhich he might have originating
trenchment necessary. It may
in the Territory of New Mexico ;
be necessary to make ever furthonly in the case of those
er and more sweeping reductions that
haviug
causes of complaint
in expenses.
against
railroads
did any refuse
On the basis that the companies
recognize
to
the
correctness of
which made the best showing at
; that
this
principle
the reasons
the last annual inspection will
notoriously
given
for
bringing
be allowed to attend the encampin El Paso rather than in
suit
ment, Company "I" of AlamogorNew Mexico, were that in New
do will be sure to take part.
Mexico we had Mexican juries
who were alway fair not only to
An Open Letter
Hon. A. B. Fall, Salinas, N. M. individnals but to corporations;
Dear Sir : From what I have that before a Mexican jury a
railroad company stood exactly
seen in the newspapers lately it
as an individul in the treatment
seems that you will probably be
of property rights; that it was
a candidate for some office either
before or after we get statehood. claimed that in El Paso the
juries selected for the trial of
As I am a warm admirer of your
self personally, and approve of causes against railroads would
invariably render a verdict
your political views, you can conagainst
such corporation ; that I
sider me as one of your soldiers
New Mexico and was
in
lived
in the coming fight. I have a
willing
to
trust the juries of that
newspaper, .a Opinion Publica,
Territory
when any property
published weekly in Spanish,
of mine which might be
rights
with a circulation in several
affected, and that for this reason
counties of the territory, and if its
support can be of any assistance I proposed to support the bill,
believing that all other citizens
and value to yon you can have
New Mexico should have the
of
it along with my personal ser,
same
confidence in the juries of
vices, without any compensation
Territory,
the
although they
whatever.
might
be
largely
composed of
Here is hoping that you will
Spanish
speaking
citizens.
keep hammering away at the
W. H. Andrew was a member
fellows on the other side" the
of
the Council he cast his vote
way you have done in the past.
for
the same bill he cast his
If we had a few more Falls like
vote
for passage of the bill over
you we would he better off.
the Governor's veto. He wan
Very truly youru,
ELFEGO BACA.
Albuquerque, N. M.
(continued on page five)
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things political go, Pat
O'Brien owns the town. So far
as the railroad goes, and that
Is to the Jumping off place In the
Pacific ocean. Joe Dale owns the
railroad. Dale's railroad moves
and h.is a large pan of Its being
In O'Brien's town.
Soon or late
tsMM twa men were sure to war
for supremacy in the town, and
this Is the story of how it hap
pened.
T1k people of the town
.ind the stockholders of the rail
road don't come Into the story at all. They only
furnished the tdnews of war. which fact ts abundant proof that the story is true
In
Pat O'Brien s town calls liim the cardinal
a moment of angry defeat, a silk stockinged enemy, too polite to liken Pat to the
sourly
dubbed him a second Cardinal Richelieu.
The
name tickled thf town's fancy, and It stuck.
The cardinal didn't mind.
He was too busy
to cavil at mere names. His business as a stockbroker grew with the town, he had for customers
men like John, the son and henchman of Joe
Dale, and when John bought and sold stocks It
was to be supposed that the cardinal profited
through Inside knowledge. Other business friends
were powerful and their friendship financially
was worth while. Colonel Legarde. who controls
the Superior railroad, ts also president of the
Interstate Electric railway, an electric road, with
terminals and local lines in the town. The eleo-tri- e
road needed many political favors and the
cardinal obtained them lor It, or for his friend
Colonel Legarde. Keally there was no other way
to get anything
Unless and until Pat nodded
his head there was nothing doing, for the town
council fed out of his hand and state legislators
followed onf his orders.
Pat O'Hrien waxed rich. Hut one generation
sway from the "ould sod" his clothes spelled
American business man, but his neckties faded
the solar spectrum to a neutral tint, and marked
the politician who bought ami sold franchises and
Knowing the times to
dealt out Jobs at will
talk and to keep silence, a loyal friend and a deadly enemy, he made money tor his
customers, serenely grafting his political way as
the surest means to a desired end, and was
worth a million and a half, at least. He owned
the town.
As John Dale's business of owning the railroad
grew greater and more complex, he was more and
more away from Lacedaemon for that Is better
Greek than the real name of the town, anyhow
tt became necessary for him to ask favors of the
cardinal, and the favors were given with open
hand.
Dale found It necessary, too, to have a
dlly local organ and a voice wherewith to fool
the people. He bought the Daily Planet Publishing company, and made Pat O'Brien president.
Dale regarded the presidency a reward
for
favors received and a final binding of the town
boss to his chariot tall. The cardinal knew that
Pollock, the editor, received all his orders from
Dale, and regarded the presidency as something
of a Joke, (jrown to full stature among the other
railroad kings, ruling had become a habit with
Joe Dale. He made and unmade towns and the
people in them at will, and expected no other Interest than Joe Dale's to be thought of, or moved
In, or lived for by any one connected with hita.
Sometimes he mistook his man. as when one
day he went Into the office of one of his eminent
legal aids and iound the lawyer
and well-paidead to the outside world and Joe Dale's business In a volume of Balzac.
The railroad king blew up "I don't pay you to
read dum French novels," he roared. The lawyer looked at him a long moment.
"Mr. Dale." he finally said, "You pay me for
what I know, not what I do. I'll read dum French
novels" crescendo "or do any other dum thing"
forto "any dum time or any dum place" fortissimo "I dum please! " ending with a Wagnerian
bang on the table.
Whereupon Joe Dale changed the subject.
Dale thought he owned the president of the
Dally Planet company, but the cardinal had other
Legarde
thoughts about the matter. Colonel
wanted a new franchise for an extension of the
Interstate to a summer resort, some 30 miles
way
The proposed extension would pass
through another town or two on Its way to the
lake and would parallel Joe Dale's steam road.
Now Joe Dale and the colonel were bitterly at
outs over various grabbing and snatcblngs each
had made at the other's magnateshlp. The cardinal could not see that this concerned him at
all
The extension wojild be a benefit and a
convenience to the town. There was money In
tt for him. The deal was on.
Then Joe Dale came from New York and sent
for the cardinal. The two men faced each other w ith
the eyes of poker players In n game, keen, deep,
unfathomable. For the rest, It might have been
a whiskered farmer In his Sunday suit meeting
a city man. otherwise correctly clad, wearing a
red, red ascot tie.
"I bear." said Dale, "That the Interstate people want a franchise for that foolish summer resort extension of theirs."
"I hear so too," the cardinal replied.
"Well, let's cut It short. They can't get It"
The extension would be a good thing for the
town, Mr Dale."
"I don't want It
It parallels my road. Your
city round! must refuse the franchise." Here was
no slushy talk or thought of the rights of peoIt was "my road," and
ple or of stockholders
"your council " The cardinal was undisturbed.
"The people want It, Mr. Dale," he said, "It will
be a great convenience for travel between the
towns and the lake."
Dale measured his man again. There were the
cool unfathomable eyes, the correct clothes, the
red tie. The red necktie settled It. O'Brien was
He must be
only a cheap politician after all.
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"You know, O'Brien, the Planet will oppose
this thing to the bitter end. and you are the
president of the Dally Planet Publishing company. It will place you In a nasty light." This
was no news to the cardinal, and bis eyea ware
accustomed u nasty lights. Out he said. In the
Sjds of a man who half surrenders: "I hadn't
(bought of that"
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Coat of Spontaneity.
"I want the office, of course." said

tha aspiring statesman, "but not

un-

the people's cholea."
"We can fit that, too," said bla campaign manager; only you know It's
a good deal more expensive to be tho
people's choice than It la to go In as
the compromise candidate."
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guns were spiked. He had no other local means
of attacking the franchise or the cardinal, and
any way the deed was done. All wondered what

AlW-n'-

LaKojr,

he would do.

Indianapolis. Most of the advertising signs in the foreign sections of
the city present many humorous
phases of buslnesa activities. They
are Inartistic, In bad taste, and seem
to display a generous amount of Ignorance or carelessness but such Is
not the case.
Investigation has disclosed the fact
that those signs, at leaat most of
them, serve as business getters. They
are the mediums which bring and
bold the foreigners together, and they
Amerattract hundreds of
icans, who think those signs stand
for just what they want. The advertising In the foreign districts. how- ever crude tt may seem. Is In many
respects more up to data than what is
ed downtown. Many of the forelgn- era and many In the foreign districts
are matured Americans could prepare or order as pretty signs as saan
anywhere, but this would spoil the
business in those districts, and the old
signs are retained.
A man on West Washington street,
blacksmith by trade, and one who
looks every bit a foreigner, is well
educated. Ho knows every word In
the English language adapted to his
trade and does not have to stutter
when spelling most any word called
for. He writes a good hand and can
print the capital and small letters of
the alphabet almost as well as a graduate sign painter. But his sign over
the door to the shop reads:

They didn't wonder long. As fast as a ralV
road king can get over the rails. Joe Dale cama
He almost literally threw tha
to lacedaemon.
Daily Planet out of Its office windows, murdered tt
and Jumped on its corpse. He fired Pat O'Brien
from the presidency with force and arras. It would
have been tragic. If everybody bad not been grinning at Dale's futile wrath. As it was. the only
satisfaction the Irate railroad king got out of tt
was to tell a few party leaders who besought
him to continue the paper or sell, that he would

let the Western Associated press franchise espire rather than see another fool paper Ilka
that In Lacedaemon. Even this small satisfaction was lessened when Pollock Insisted on hi
salary being continued to tho end of an iron-claMr líale went Daca to New
m.r.vssr contract
York with new Ideas about city bosses and their
d

'

ra.

i.rvi. fnr it waa onlv an enlsode In Uto
life of busy Lacedaemon, was soon almost forgotten. The cardinal had shown Joe Dale that ha
was boss of the town. Joe Dale had chopped off
the cardinal's presidential head In retaliation.
John Dale continued his business friend and cus
tomer, and the whole affair was dismissed from
the cardinal's busy mind as closed, with honors
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"Pollock will roast you," the magnate went
on, "Of course he can't do It by name, but he
will do you up. You must block this franchise. I
Insist on It, as your friend."
"Well, Mr. Dale, Colonel Legarde is my friend
too," continued tho cardinal.
"The extension will parallel my road. You
must stop It," snapped Dale, Irritated by the mention of his enemy's name.
nothing
He cared
about the extension Itself, but that Colonel Legarde wanted It was enough to make blm fight
the franchise. O'Brien knew this as the real reason and went on deliberately.
"It will be a hard thing to do. Colonel
Is popular "
This second mention of Legarde was too much
for the temper of the railroad king. He blew up.
"Dum Legarde!" he shouted. "You block that
franchise or you won't be president of the Planet company long."
"Hold on, Mr. Dale. Don't get hostile. I'd no
Idea you were so dead set against this thing."
Well, I am. And I don't want to have to tall
you about It again."
"You won't have to." the cardinal assured him,
and departed, well satisfied with the fact that
he had made Dale too mad to see that no promise had been given to block the obnoxious franLa-gar-

chise.

Joe Dale went back to New York convinced
that he had shown the man with the red necktie It was not safe for Joe Dale's men to fool
with the Dale busx saw. Apparently he had, for
when the franchise came before tha council It
was chewed over, chewed up, delayed, tabled, taand
ken up again, juggled with, aide tracked
everything but killed outright Public interest In
It lagged. Pollock of the Planet, his fears soothed
by the parliamentary acrobatics which be thought
were only O'Brien's metboT. of "saving face," took
himself and his loaded editorial pen to Nsw York
on business.
This was the cardinal's time, and ha acted
quickly.
At the next meeting of the city council
the franchise waa rushed through. But this was
not all. in the absence of Pollock the president
of the Planet company assumed authority, and
the morning sfter. out cams ths Planet with news
descriptions of the Intsrstste extensión, scars-bead- ,
first page, and double leaded Indorsement of
the council's action, tba need of Lacedaemon for
the proposed road and tba many benefits It would
bring to tba city, on the editorial page. Tha people read and marvalad. Some laughed and others of tha knowing ones looked scared. Dale's

Foot-Tah-

Veer in

even.
But Joe Dale was not through with Pa
It Is a railroad king's prerogative to
O'Drien.
punish, as well as to reward, and for the punish-meof O'Brien, Dale laid a trap the effectlTS
ness of which lay entirely In Its simplicity.
Came John Dale one day to the cardinal and
said: "Pat. I have a private tip that a big klUV
Ing Is coming off In Nipper stock. Buy me ten
thousand at the market and hold on until I
tell you to let ge"
"All right," said the cardinal, and bought another ten thousand aa well for his own account,
Nipper advanced a point. He called in a few
chosen friends who formed a pool and Invested
heavily.
Nipper advanced two points, five points.
Pat bought more; he would pull out when John
Dale did and retire from active business with his
profits.
John Dale himself had gone to New York oa
the day he gave bis order to O'Brien. Within a
day Nipper began to sag. Then tt dropped below
the buying point. The pool put up more margins
The stock still dropped, swiftly now, and
the other members of the pool became alarmed.
nt

They're shaking out tha
Pat reassured them.
small blocks of stock," he said, "Then you'll sew
her
Nipper continued to toboggan. Pat's friends
were seriously concerned. They talked of solving and pocketing their losses, but he showed
them his hand. "Look here," he said, "John Dala
Is In this thing up to his neck and we know where
Here's what ha
be gets bis private tips.
has on my books alone. As long as he holds oa
and keeps up his margins, I'm satlBflad." Hit
friends knaw tba cardinal; they knew ha, too
was ' up to bis neck;" they held on
Suddsnly Nipper want down Ilka mercury In
Tba friends were wildly
bllxzard weather.
alarmed. Thay Insisted that John Dais was giving
Dick tha double cross." Though hs did not be-lleve It ha wired to Now York for special and
private investigation of John Dale's movements
there. And after a little delay tidings came that
very sick men. John Dal
made the
had gone to Naw York, had a short talk with bis
father, then gone straightway to his broker and
sold short ton thousand Nipper at the market. Tha)
profits on tba sale aa tha stock went down would
psy bis losses on the ijacodaetnoo purchase.
Meanwhile Jos Dala would sea to It that Nipper
did go down until Pat O'Brien was utterly
swampad.
Of course the pool mad Basto to sail oat. joba
Dale's private tt had bsjaa a prophecy. A killing
bad besa Basada and aurtoa and his frisáis
satos, Wbaa ta debris waa
tba ateuchtaa-wLy swap
k.H
ap Ik nnllul
ly oa bin awn prívala snout, fownd
r by soasa VTM.OOQ. It bad oost him that
to disobey tba mandate of a railroad
pool-sharer- s

d

.k.

Another, almost as good, on tba
front of the shop, says:

N

Y.

"FootaT&bs for

Foot-Tah-
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Tactful.
with a pronounced squint
went to a fashionable photographer.
He looked at her and she looked at
htm and both were embarrassed.
He spoke first.
"Won't you permit me," ha said, "to
take your portrait in profllef There
Is a certain shyness about one of your
yes which Is as difficult In art as It
tt fascinating In nature "Beacon.
A woman

Midas.
Midas bad come to that point In bis
career where everything he touched
turned to gold.
"What shall you ever do with tha

stuff T" asked bis entourage In visible
alarm.
Midas affected not to be uneasy.
"Just wait till the boys begin to touch
me!" quoth he. displaying an acquaintance with economic tendencies
far in advance of hia age Puck.

Ha Rosa to It
"Do you know." said a little boy of
live to a companion the other day, "my
father and I know everything. What
I don't know my father knows, and
what my father don't know I know."
"Ail right! Let's sea. then," replied
tho older child, skeptically. " Where's

star

It was a stiff one. but the youngster
never faltered.
"Well, that" he answered coolly.
"Is one of the things my father
knows." Harper's Basaax.
Looked LI ha a Psttem.
"My dear." asks tba thoughtful husband, "did you notice a larga sheet
of paper with a lot of diagrams on It
about my daakf
"You mean that big otaos with doti

and curras and diagonals and things
nil over tt ?"
"Yes. It was my map of tba path
I wanted
of Hallsy's comet
"My goodness! I thought It was that
pattern I aakad yoa to gat, and the
dressmaker la cutting out my new
shirtwaist by It"' Chicago Evening

to"

Post

j
j

As soon as these are noticed the on
looker will comment on tha poor spell
lng, first of all. Then ha will take
Into consideration the art of sign making and wonder why on earth a man

should jumble tba letters In that
faahion. With that he will pass on
and forget the apparent Ignorance or
carelessness displayed publicly until
be arrives at tha next establishment.
which may hava a sign something
like this:

B0RDER5 BY WE
OR DEV VW4r1TED
This may not seam so cruda. Tba
letters ara uniform and present a good
appearance
Evidently
somebody
with real artistic instinct had been
employed to advertise tha wants of
the house Hera the spelling is tha
chief fault.
A larga artistic and In erary wny
beautiful sign, such aa can ha seen
In tba bustnaas district, would not atthe foreigners. First of all. they
tract
......
mini an estsbllshment carrvtns- m
sign of bright colors and worked out
to mathematical precision would show
too much prosperity, too much
-

Delightful
Desserts
many other pleasing
dishes can b mad with

nnd

Post
Toasties
crisp, wholesome food
always caddy to serve
With fruits or berries it is
delicious.
A

"The Memory Lingers"
A little
Made with
tolls bow.

book

Sold by Grocers
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POSTUM CEREAL CO . LTD.
Battle Creek. Mich.
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ROOSEVELT RffURNS AND IS GIVEN

Dee't eagle et the kldaeya when yen)
notice lack of control orar the eeere

fílSmí ,er'-y- .
wBaah.
laW
If
imaw'waK
Awl

vhBkvew

mwuua

or treaty ; urine la discolored and seat
at appears. No medicine for such
tree hies like Dean's
Kidney pilla. They
quickly remove kidney disorders.
Mrs. A. E.

Fire Drill in the Big
'pon tha receipt of tha order

lot

buey without delay

reato

A

from

j

tear Ifinil
Them waa

forth of bene end ether a

toll aaa, who

I

and to be la ro
of Uto tremen, gave

tnaumerable keen Haw were en
eeeted with Are finan te the aew
beildlag Noratos were aimed at tea

The dorter bee given hTm up.
s the metier with htm?
Spaa Impecuntoalty I guess.

ffeJek

toy.

As the itriasss of
play aad the spray wee ríalo te
atoaste, like the mtot from Niagara
Paite, the prlatora. book Madera, wo

to
ne

Bra about the
anee to the murtM
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BURNING ERUPTION
HEAD TO FEET

e,

flkldmore St..
Portland, Ore. says:
My limbs swelled
terribly end I waa
bloated over the
stomach aad had
puffy spots beneath
tbeeyee My kidneys
wars yery unhealthy aad the secretion much disordered. The d repel cal
swellings began to abate after I began
nslag Dose's Kinney Pilla aad soon I
was cured "
Remember tie name Doaa'a
Por sale by all dealers M casta a
bos. Poster Mllburn Co . Buffalo. N T.
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Lively Interest in Everything American

The White Company Receives Unique Compliment
lor the Sturdy Reliability of Its Steam Car
From Mr. Roosevelt and Family

INJOVIO IT.

Mdara aad other workers began

Tour yeera ago I suffered severely
the eitt of with s terrible ecsema. being a meas
the workmen aad workwomen meet at of sores from hesd to feet aad for atx
through the aide doors along the a! weeks confined to my bed.
During
ley and O street
Consequently, as that time I suffered continual torture
the head of the line of workers reach from Itching aad burning After being
ad the doors on the alley and wit giren up by my doctor I was sd vised
eeeaed the deluxe of water crashing to try Cutlcura Remedies. After the
against the walla of the old building Irst bath with Cutlcura Soap and apand flying back In foaming masses plication of Crrtlcura Ointment I enthey tried to force thler way beck In joyed the first good sleep during my
down the work," 4: SO o'clock, when to the aew atructure.
I siso used Cutlcura
entire Illness.
tha dict went forth that tha lira briHundreds of tollers behind, not Resolvent and the treatment waa consada waa to asssmblo quickly and aware of the conditions In front, tinued for about three weeka. At the-enfrom tha new building attack an im- pressed forward aad forced the front
of that time I was abls to be
aginary conflagration In tha old trac-tur- e rank out Into the alley and Into the about the bouse, entirely cured,
and
acroaa tha allay, which taparatán torrents of flying water. The
have felt no ill effects since. 1 would
ensued
tha new from the old.
a scene of excitement
advise any person suffering from any
form of skin trouble to try the Cutlcura Remedlea. as I know what they
did for me. Mrs. Edwsrd Kenning,
1112 Sallas St. Water town, N. Y..
"Corns to New York with me." D
sis told him. "sad I will see that yon Apr. 11, 1S09."
get a Job."
Ths Lest Chords.
Soon a second man. a
In
village concert waa to be a
The
dividual, who said he waa an English
man, appeared and waa Introduced. A great affair They had ths singers,
they had the program sellers, they
drink was suggested. The men had
one In a saloon on Pennsylvania ave- had the doorkeepers snd they would
doubtless have the audknee. AH thsy
nue.
told at police headquarters
needed wss the pisno. but thst they
Davis
said
he
go
would
A STORY
back
to
by Clarence Darla of Olenallen.
Iscksd. Nor could they procure one
Richmond and draw his money from anywhere.
recalled to older members of the bank In
order that he might have
force the day when confidence mea
At last the village organist
funda enough to aee him through hla that one was possessed by learned
bad full sway here. The Virginian trip to
Farmer
New York.
Accompanied by Hayseed, who
lived "at the top o' the
related that three men had In related Smith, the man
who first sooostsd 111" Forthwith he set out with two
him lato matching twenty fire-ceDavis
pieces la a room at the Raleigh hotel, aim.money went to Richmond, draw men snd s vsn.
hla
and returned the next day.
"Take It. an'
ssld Hay
aad that they had disappeared, one of The
man and a friend met ssed cordially welcome."
"I've no objections
bajajgbaa
them taking S4S8
to him.
them end the quartet went to the hoWhen Darts reached the city and tel where the alleged swindlers had s'long as ye put 'Pyenner by Hayseed'
on the program."
ho registered st a hotel near John taken a room.
They carted It away.
Marshall place aad PenaaylraaU aveA gams of matching quarters wss
"An I wish 'em Joy of It," murnue, he waa seated on the coping at Indulged In
and Davis lost what silver
the northwest corner of Pennsylranla change be had. K waa then neceeeary mured Mrs. Hayseed, as ths van disapavenue and 7th street when a strang- for him to get out hla roll of bills. It peared from sight.
"Wish 'em Joy of it," repeated Hayer spoke to him. He did not hesitate waa the first time Lawrence sad Hopseed. "What d'ye mean?"
(o tell the stranger be was from near kins, as the
two "eon" men were
"Well, I mean I only 'ope they'll
Richmond, aad the latter asid ba waa known, had assn the roll. At the sug'
a ouainted with people to Richmond. gestion of one of the men. Davis find all the notes "tbey want, replied
good woman.
the
'Cos, ye see, when
The Virgin ton Informed the strang- handed his roll to Hopkins to hold.
s bit o' wire I alius went to
er that he was thinking of going to Lawrence then said he wanted to get I wantedplanner
old
for It"
ths
New Torn, and that he was a brick- a check cashed, sad It wss while be
layer by trade.
waa pretending he wss looking for a
It Is a Mistake
"So ami a bricklayer,' the stranger man to cask It that thoee la the party
Many bars tie Idea that anything
said, "and fm oat of work.'
separated
will sell If advertised strong enough.
This la a great mistake. True, a
few sales might be made by advertising an absolutely worthless article but
It la only tie article that la bought
abont 80.000 la ail
Tinas bese Immediately attacked again aad again tint paya. An extin horses, ettogteg them en badly ample of tie big success of a worthy
that both anímala died within an boor. article la ths enormous sals that has
Dr. Mnaaea has long bean so en- grown up for Cascareis Candy Catharthusiastic apiarist His hives are lo- tic. Tils wonderful record Is the result
cated to the yard at one aide of hie of great merit sucoeeefully made known
through persistent advertising snd tie
recommendation given
wagon,
ooal
by
driven
George
Tie
by a couple
A TKAMof
by Its friends and users.
Cascareis
up
Low,
In
drew
of
front
the place
rk of be
madly lato twen-Like all great successes, trade piabont S o clock to tie afternoon. Low
ty hi vea.
rates prey on
unsuspecting public,
ermy of M.OOS angry bees, which waa a little dubious about venturing by marketing tie
fake tablets similar In
He
could
Inside.
plainly
ocan
bear
stuag the k arsis to death, a few days
appearance to Careareis. Care should
go. over on the Virginia aide of the casional bussing tint waa aot alto- always
be exercised In purchasing wall
gether music to hla ears.
Hotonue river.
advertised goods, especially an article
swarm
A
Mask
Imbussing
of
bees
The negro driver, who ran at the
that has a national sals like Cascar
first antra, did not ascsps unwound sd. mediately flew toward tie horses and eta. Do not allow
a substitute to be
Thousaade at been pursued his Sight Low. The latter went scampering palmed off on you.
road
down
up
with
hla
hands
tie
to
ud be was terribly stung, bat lives.
A doswa or mars trrwapoaslble bees his face, brushing away a thousand or
Poxy Hlrsm.
era ftytog sheet the grounds st the mors of the Insects which had gath"Well, now, If that ain't surprising'"
home of Dr. Reginald Hanson, an the ered abont him
ejaculated Mrs. Ryetop, ss she shaded
The frightened horses were almost
Cotomhta pike, near Arlington where
eyes with her hand. "There goes
ier
he baa tarty hives. The horses, at Instantly covered with the Ineeota.
old
Hiram Skinflint, aad rather than
tachad to a eonl wagon, worried by They started to torn toward ths road, aten on a poor black aat be picked It
limply
g
In
bat
seek
traces,
thetr hassmtag, slapped at the bees
tie
up, aad I bet be Is going to drop It
wildly with pain.
with than? tails. The base retaliated.
iwbere out of the reach of dan- Uagtog tha hateen
Tie entire neighborhood was inTie horses, wild with alara at the stantly arouasd. A crowd collected
Her husband laughed knowingly
onusoal attack, planned madly about at a safe distases to watch the
"Not Hiram Skinflint Mandy. Hell
the yard, saastttog twenty hives sad
svent No one dared at first go down to Jed Weatherby's general
to go to ths rescue of the horses.
store snd order a pound of granulated
sugar. Than while Jad Is looking an
other wsy he ll drop ths aat among
the grains snd tell Jsd aa long aa hla
sugar has sato In It hs ought to sell It
And then there followed a controversy It was hiatal, to one a well-wor- at half price. Like as aot hell try to
bat perfectly good phrase, snd gst Jed to throw In two or three
to the ead tie poltoomon hopped lato raisins aad a yeast cake. You don't
know Hiram Skinflint
tie baggy aad took tie broad-hattegentleaiae aronad to polios etotton
No 1. where it became evident that we BU. Heal Btoetlee. Ovala, tore
Palling Byalaahes and Ail Byes That
the prisoner wss a soothers if aad Meed
Oars Try Murine Bye waive. I sip
was being ihMgei with profanity
Ash Tour Drug- we Tubas- - Trial fase-B- e.
lone aollmmii
who stands
or
wnis saunae eye wassaey to.
rllB
and tots of tt. varied, variegated, lurid.
by the District bsildtog to
ene high hi authority at th
prtntery had reed
Mwipipw ac- dtosstroao eonflsgrstloa hi
the
Tie story of the blase put
the mÜn to his heed to rnvnct s
"general order" of several yean'
tanJIng which provides for a Are drill
at Intervals.
It
Mar to the knar for rinsing

Tha Mighty Traveler Goes Buoyantly Through a
Long and Trying Reception-ParadShowing

fulton,

111

tha front oSee the a

SUDOM EQUALED

AN OVATION

Die out of the tiiilHtlgi
There la an order that

j
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"Con Men Find Virginian Easy Mark
d

v,

red-haire- d

Army of Bees Sting Horses to Death

mouth-to-mout-

n

d

i'otoly

bullid

There Is slwsys rocen at the top
waaaVaedewned apea ala Tie eoatiera iisllimia kept it gososas extent even while he was end In a Masonic lodgs a man baa to
mtod tie feat tint a bares ing to

being ssgajtasd at No. L bat he did
quit to time to tot thews know that be
waa not the owner of tie
Abont tiki tine n
tons real estate nana
reiki i oat of
tie Dtotrtot building
biaci hat
ran off wtti my bora
"Get that horse off tie sMewslk."
and buggy! Where did they gor he
"W the limine
U roe want ttde horns to get off shouted
hat sidewalk yea wet him off your
Mesa time No 1 bad mansged to
if. row - Tie remainder of tie cool tie mateara gsmttoesna to a state
tm the way of ss
where be would disgorge ft as collateral, the artos of has profanity Aad
native thaa mlaaatloa
"Ten batter abet ep aad get tint all this time as owe bad found oat
horas where it bslcssgn." tin pnttee-at aa
lie owner of tie
was stssdtog wtti its fare feet anon
Oe Dtotrtot bwJUtoefe earn sidewalk.
The batan wan atlekii to a two
eerrey
Dpom a seat of tie
array sat a gaavttaaaaa wtti a broad

'led

work up to It by

e the Wet That's why they bay Rod
Uses Ball Bros. At Ibadhsg groosra santo.

To greet misfortune
s

with a smile
flirtation
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Mrs. Talkalot It's a wonder you
wouldn't be careful about your own
language. Tou make it a business to
pick me up on little blunders.
Mr. Talkalot No, my dear. I make
a recreation of It

Roosevelt and Party

After fifteen montha absence, exact-ly as scheduled. Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt disembarked from the hsl-ertAuguits Victoria, Saturday morning, June 18, at 11 a. m. To the keen
disappointment of a large group of
newspaper correspondents, Mr. Roose- -'
velt absolutely refused, as heretofore,
to be interviewed or to talk on pollti-cal subjects, but his rapid fire of quae-tlons showed the same virile Interest
In public affairs as before.
If the welcome tendered by tie
vast throng may be considered n
criterion upon which to base a "return from Elba," surely there waa no
discordant note In the Immense recep-- :
nor In the wildly clamor-- ,
cms crowd which cheered at every
glimpse snd hung on his very word.
The Incidents of tie dsy in New
York were many, but perhaps none
better Illustrated the nervous energy
a
and vitality of the man, the
to be
which he has
brought back to us, than ths discarding of horses and carriages for the
ewlfter and more reliable automobiles.
The moment the Roosevelt family and
a

j

Protection Against ths Hsst.
When you begin to think It's s per
sonal matter between you and the sua
to see which la the hotter, buy yourself a glass or a bottle of Coca-Cola- .
It Is cooling relieves fatigue aad
quenches ths thirst. Wholesome as
ths purest water and lots nicer to
drink. At soda fountains and
in bottles So everywhere.
Send 2c stamp for booklet "The Truth
"
About
and the Coca-Col- a
Baseball Record Book for 1910. The
latter contains ths famous poem
"Casey At The Bat" records, schedules
for both lesguss, snd other valuable
baseball Information compiled by auCo.,
thorities. Address Ths Coca-Col- a
Atlanta, Ga.
A

Coca-Cola-

Heard Many a One,
The Judge Madam, do you understand the nature of an oath?
The Witness You seem to forget
your honor, that I've been married for
over SO years.

1
1

tloo-psrsd-

near-mani-

'faPI MITCHELLS

In

White Stsamcr.)

Immediate party leaded, they
whisked sway In White Steamers ta?
the home of Mrs. Douglas Robinson at
433 Fifth avenue. A little later, when
the procession reached the corner off
Fifty-nintstrset and Fifth avenue.
Colonel Roosevelt again showed bin
preference for the motor car In general and the White cars in particular.
when he, Cornellua Vanderbllt aad Oes-lector Loeb transferred from their carriage to White Steamers, which were
In waiting for them.
After luncheon at Mr. Robtnaon'n
house, ths entire party, Including
Colonel Roosevelt again entered Whit
cars and were driven to Long Island
City, where they were to take a special train to tie ex. President's home)
at Oyster Bay.
The supremacy of the White cam
with the Roosevelt party wan again
demonstrated on Sunday, when the
party wss driven to church in thm
White Steamers, and a group of some
forty prominent Rough Riders Vera
taken fn a White Gasoline Track to
clambake at the Travers Island clubhouse of tie New York Athletic Club,

EYE SALVE

tasan aa na Ml látala a Maaty wet ase asanas
Artistic Temperament.
au"Hamlet
speak
to
with
seemed
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a aafe and surs remedy for thority in his advice to ths players."
"Yes," replied Mr. Stormlngton
PERFECT HEALTH."
Infants snd children, snd see that It
Barnes, "although bs waa rather quiet Test's pew kaes tee news tm i
Bears ths
snd patient But In his other scenes Tear recaSetetfce tewal aaa pr
Signature of
a VIGOROUS BODY.
he was as nervous snd Irascible as a
regular stsge manager."
la Usa Por Over 80 Years.
mm
Tie Kind You Have Always Bought
We are told thst true love will con
A widow may have words of praise auer a treat manv obstacles but nov- for ier late husband. But a slsepy erty and the toothache are two ex-- '
wife, never!
ceptlons.

Important to Mothera
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Silence!

I

Tee instinct oí asodesty natural to every wassaa is eftoa a
greet Madrease to the eare el awawgajj diseases. Wosaea
shrink Irosa (be personal questions of the local physician
eeoa únenoste.
he thought of ssamiaeMiie is a li

I

I

taad is S. colsasaa eWawJisZ
spa.
hawag what ISey aak la., raftnsag ail
assesses! at asassasaa.

1

to them, ead so they sedero aa
which surely progresses frees bed to
aVeen?
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peas che niahiaj touch of health aa every weak wessaa
Who gives it a (air t rial.
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Sick Women Well.

WINTERSNITHS
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DAISY FLY
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Kind words are of tea wasted where
a swift kick would have been more
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Sick Feeling

that follows thtitta a done of cantor
oil, salts or calomel, la abont the
worst you can em tirar Ugb at
gives one the creeps. Yon QOSf
move the bowels tone up the)
liver without tbese bad ffcellngn.
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FOR SALE 1 60 acres
4 miles from Alamo-gordo- .
1 mile from La
some
improve
Luz.
CMi
menta, can be sold in
2:1m to allow lh
Alamo team tracts of 10 to 160 acres
catch tin- train for home. The at $15.00 per acre in
ame was called in the
tracts of 40 aeres and!
inning with the srore standing' over and $20.03 per'
-

to

in
.1.,.
--

Morning Journal lat week potdished page
AMnuiuenu
,'it't. r
o leniineiation of Judge A. B. Kail, because lie voted
tortliH H.v. km Hailrou.l Bill. At't.-- the Journal's attention had
Keen celled t the fa", that Mr. Andrews also voted for and suponed the paaire 't' thf hill, the Journal devoted alxnit two inch-n- i
'
that Mr. Andrew had voted for the
!.paf to thf a
and thf further comment that he might wot to he support
somr
niisou orexxtifi'
main hy thf people, unln'fs fir r,tn
t
:
niton. Why thi difference in attitude toward two men
wh.. stood upon a platform ide ntically the name? How ran the
.loiirnal discover and point out thf possibility of an extenuating
ircumstaiice t.r Mr. Andrews. :md lind none for Judge Kail"

t,. m faxor

of Aianiogor.

Miner ran st wns hurt ...
the t.r.t ame in sl.iling ...to a
'm-i- ',
u play in
iiii.I vas eoe-eel- e
the afterinM.ii. Bin thumb is

-

r

acre in smaller tracts.
Call

-

On Or
enrS

Write, A. F.

xti

team was as follows: Karl And
in remnrej
ersott catcher.
lit. y : wo iie.irai'le omees
pitcher. Miner Kausl tirst base,
Kir.t National Bank 1)8 i
inthe
Exhil.it "li"
B. Dingwall second baso, ioger
sacoad ilMir. Apply t tha
In the issue of July l'l, the Journal published a column of William- - third bese, W. Iing-..- .
Htf.
Lank.
i
editorial I'omment entitled "Danger Ahead.'1 In tin- - editorial wall "hurt. Mop, Lo nine nucK rignr
the Journal refer to Bon. W. B. Walton - a sort of gigantic ieM, Bcrtwrl Wright left Held,
Kn.e enaravinii which will
iiietiace to the welfare of the people. Mr. Walton is an atlotaay. I '. an Sherry center Held.
the most exclusive trade
nlease
w
Krom time to time lie has represented tin- railroad, as an attorThe Clmidcroft team will come
ov MM of our specialties
n.
is
ney. Simply because he ha- - marked ability and has Leen retain to Alaniogordo for a return game
The work which i not according
ed by the railroad 'inpani aa, the Journal brands him a menace to ,u.Nt Sunday.
t.. in cifications. and does not
the pul.iic welfare.
please, will no! ha charged for.
Mr. Walton was recently ele, led chairman of the demoeratii
Advertised Letter List
Ail niir work is on that basis.
territorial central eommittee. A- - chairman of that committee
If tter list for the under an abantaste guarantee.
Advertised
Mr. Walton has .cut to every quarter of New Mexico lare MMSV
w eek ending. Aug.
I. ISM Ala-- l
ban ol copies ol the greet sptacfa made by lion. Jonathan Bourne naogordo,, N. M. Pos to Sice .
K
R SALE : Three room dwel-Jr.. in the t inted State Senate, on the subject of "Popular versus
on Michigan Avenue. Two
. Melqaides,
linn
'an the Jnurnul Lna.t of having done
ele galea1 Sol eminent."
tots, house situated on one; Kiue
Hinds, Frank Mrs.
to
anything having IB great a tendein-to
and
Bom,
Jones,
Mr.
lawns and truit trees. 11ns i a
to promote the best interest el the arbole people of New Mexico?
bargain. Call 00 S. M- Barker
A
U.
A.
Sons,
Til Kiwi - repuLlican. It k interested in the welfaie ami su Ricter
Rottgaillo, Jesus
and Son, for further information
cess of the repuLlican party in Otero county, in New Mexico, and
a to terns etc.
not interested in Mr. Walton's election Robledo, Pable
in the I'nited States. It
Itebello, Knriqtie
i
not supporting him in the campaign. At the
to any othVe. and
Robertson, Harry.
CoOegt Prospect dood
ame time. Thk Ntw regrets to ee any attorney maliciously aluis-e"
Sp..rt
for the sole and only reason that he ha represented a railroad
The prospect for New Mexico
Saine. Bernaldino
company- - hence this humble protest.
College were never
Baptist
Thomas, Juan
brighter. It is no longer a ques
Taylor ( leo. P
Hon as to how we are going to
('.
Walsh,
1

1

reduced prices. You cannot et that
chance at anv other store in Alamogordo
and you cannot uet that chance at any
other time except when we clear up our
We are ready to give you something;
on the price of these goods to clear them
up. If we get you acquainted with the

i

--

i

You have a chance once a season to
buv Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes at

stock.

h. p. Mffc
still Ladly .w..en. Benny Ding- - KU SAI.K:
Brand
all ares struck on the head and grade gasoline engine.
hy
a tray ball, hut new and a Largain.
knocked out
Can he seen
game,
Shot).
nt Uueau's Auto
i aide to g.'t Lack in the
:t :il tf.
of the Alainngordoj
The line-u- p

Inn-'-io-

1

Sale

I

c

n-

t h

Cloudcroft team in fierce cmhaf.
hf game wan Legtm in the
morning hut wan
mi ac- fimnl f rain after one anl one
half inning hud Keen j y I.
rh genie wm resumed in th
afternoon, of rather a now nmf
egim. with the understand- ii i that it Won 'I !
called at

through

t

"A"

t

encountered

I

THE DOCUMENTS IN EVIDENCE
K.Nhil-i-

ml ..it Monday

:

Il"

t.

All;

fr trsnmlln

ADS

CLASSIFIED

i

GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
:

Chnnlcroft

f

1

Id-in- g.

.
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-

merchandise; demonstrate the merits of
these Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes to
you, we will make more in your good will
than we lose in the price. We can afford
to make an investment in your 5ood will

at some sacrifice of profits.
& Marx

Hart Schaffner

Special Sale

--

'

I

i

;

--

I

pi.'-civ-

c.

-

i:-
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i
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The clothes that arc now on sale ire the same
clothes that we sold during the sprint and summer:
fine, high-cla- si
goods. The difference in price represents OUT intention of clearing them out so that next
spring, as usual, we shall offer you nothing hut absolutely fresh goods. You will realize what a big inducement this sale is when you see the goods.

G. J. WOLFINGER
This atore

i

the home

of Hart

Schaffner

&

Marx clothes

John
secure students, but the quesC. L. MEYER,
When calling for above please tion now is: How are we tocare HENRY J. ANDERSON,
Vice President
Cashier
President.
An editor in t'lovis announces himself as candidate for the say "Advertised "
for the ones that are coming to
An editor at Artesia has follow e.l suit.
constitutional convention.
J. M. Hawkins, 1 M. bast advantage? If you ure planAn editor at Cuervo is being urged for the place and the editor of
ning to come, be sure and make
the Ies Moines Swastika ha- - announced himself, Not a day
Big New Mexico Fiiir
arrangements as soon as
your
elapses but that some other territorial scribe is being mentioned
If a student or a papossible.
2.
M.,
N.
Albuqaerque,
August
for the place. It would simplify matters if the convention were
N.
present opportunity
the
tron,
racing
purses
total
Horse
of
a
Com posad entirely of editors of whom there are about a hundred
in the must not be overlooked.
pm-Orianlied Novenbcr 15, 1899
editors, post of $6600;. $2000. in prises
in New Mexico and who include lawyer-editor...
rp
......
1.
lOUriiaOOUUlWeSl
Dig
Baseoail
ll.' uinr a.e an, ua. nr....
mutter editor, sucietv. DO tea and baseball editor., and other
-town that would like to have a Capital
i
...
a lone list of tronhies.
.,.....;...
$25,000
rri
.
.. l.i.h us. tu i ..v..i. .... i. ... ''. ai"i
.
i ci.i
r
.inail ui... inei.t. and
do
to
woman
or
...an
young
in
Kennel
nice
am'
,Mll)5
the
divided politically in about the same proportion that the conven-;casSurplus Earned
$10,000
Hon will be. It would save a camnaisn and lot of exnense to ar- - Show, Poultry Show, and Re- - the chores or other workaround
range it thus and the constitution would not be much worse than sources KxDosition. are some nf the place for his or her board
I
very glad
it will be if formulated entirely by politician and lawyers. Santa the attractive features which! next year, shall be
We adhere strictly to the established customs of
know
will
me
either
let
New
vou
if
will
to
the
brine
Thirtieth
Fe New Mexican.
by latter or telephone. There art sound banking, for many years of experience In banking
Mexico Fair and KirM State
position the Lest exhibits ev.-- always a number anxious to go
us that conservative methods are always best
gathered together in the South-- , to school, but not having the convinces
TRIBUNE CITIZEN'S POINTED PARAGRAPHS
we. t. and the biggest crow d of means, their only hope of going and we are pleased to serve the legitimate wants of our
L
t
tlti.il..,,
npii.i
'"Itll
..of iji uir
nu.rtii hit minor
inrn
' inu
U IPII
't i
nvrp wut
pi";ti.-t.- o i
e(.i ir and baseball fans ever to school and securing an educa
and the development of the business Interests
al convention all the prominent Republicans aiding and abetting conereeated in VlLiuim-roution is to get work of this kind customers
the passage of the Hawkins bill there i; going to be a new party The fair this year w ill take the by wbi. h they can pay their ex of the community- organization muy pronto.
form of a big statehood celebra- - penses.
pass the smelling alt- to th.- Kciuhli- - 'tion, ami
"Will nomeone t
g
If you can possibly use such a
attend
.
11
DIRECTORS
in
.an delegate
iroin .ev .Mexico. He turteil some thing aiife is in propped.
boy Of girl, you w ill make it possiin hU organ and DOW can't finish it. Why did lie vote for that
eduto
one
become
some
ble for
W. J. BRYSON,
BY RON SHERRY,
Hawkins bill, anyhow?
means that cated that wouldnot otherwise,
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
J. M. W Y ATT,
"And all this time while a gentleman named Hawkins has (fa small bofa will lie allowed to t hus conferring upon him or her
C. METER,
R. B. ARMSTRONG,
been receiving a severe castigation he has not said a word. Is It roam tha straets at night. But t he greatest possible benefaction.
BEN R V s. EVANS.
possible that the Republican legislator does not read the Journal?! of c.urse that is too small a mat-"I- f
Respectfully submitted,
no one fescs up about that $1,000 refused by the "ttroUer , ,e considered.
I. Mam.kv Mom n.
COnntj Republican I the incident may take its place with thf
i,
Tim lii.r llliMrt.i
km
Charlie Ross. Billy I'atterson and other mysteries.''
,
,
Good music will be one oí the
negiuiiiiig io ripen aim are now
, ,
,
.,
features of the t loud
W. R.
iicinj; soi l urouno iimii.
i nev
..1
1'i ne
assemuiy.
nauiauqua
croii
'
remarkably
line,
are
COnsiderini
r.PIMIN ATIDN AND PFTPI AA N ATIHN
kinAl
Mexican Kid Band from Kl 1'aso
Groceries-Vegetables-Frthe dry and hot weather we hav
uits
will be in attendance a part of
Judge A. B. rail Charge! Delegate W. II. Andrews with
n
having all the summer.
the time.
Top Quality Bottom Prices
ing attempted to uu money to influence the election of delegates
A force of men is now at work
to the constitutional convention.
The Woman's Home Mission
on the plumbing and wiring of
He aUo declare- - the Republican delegate to be "the most corof the M. E. church
Society
new
resort
High
hotel at
the
A
rupt political ia banc hat who has ever invaded the territory of New
will
hold an ice cream
south,
hotel
will
be
Bolls. This
TONE ONE
Mexico.''
about the first of Septem- festival on the court house lawn
Otero county republicans refuse to touch Albuquerque corrup ber, but no efFort will be made during the afternoon and evention money, but the supposition is that some local people were not
ing of Saturday, August UN
to open it to the public this
so particular.
Miss Edith Cameron left Mon
Fall cballengei the delegate to declare himself and there promday to spend a month in Califor
ises to be a warm light. Albuquerque Tribune Citizen.
nia. .Miss manieron earned tins
, I
.
1M
f
All
trip inthe Herald's subscription
i lie Aiouqucrque .lournai ooasts anu advertises that it is
which ended a short
contest
Mrs. Bertha B. Neal. Prop.
"the paper without a collar." That statement impresses us as Flour
ago.
while
praiseworthy in its truthfulness. We are convinced that no mere
Feed
collar could afford the security of control under which the Journal
Dr. C. Clayton Patch returned
Cool, Well Ventilated Booms
is operated.
It looks to us more like a ring in the nose, with a
Coal
to Cloudcroft Wednesday, after
Green Lawn 'and Shade Trees
log chain attached.
having spent several days in El
Wood
Reasonable Rates
Paso making the final arrangeHay
Quality pays handsomely it is the best and only lever to raise
ment of details for the opening
prices ami increase profits. The customer you hold by the slender
Grain of the Chautauqua at Cloudcroft
thread of low price is here today and gone tomorrow ; the customer
season. Dr. Patch appears
HYDE'S OLD STAND this
you hold by service and quality is bound to you a permanent asstill to fael very much encour
set of your business. From "Printing For Profit."
Phono ITS
aged over the prospects.
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DRAFT CONSTITUTION?
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The Homecroft

fill Horne Cooking
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lit
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Wednesday.
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Shoemaker.

IVa h. pear and
boles, at R. H. Pierce's
....un u'iupr,
.1. Sanders, the Tulanga
i SAI.K:-
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Tipton

ame in Ihto
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and find it necessary to cut prices on seasonable goods so as to turn them into cash quickly

During the Next Week

,
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... ...I."
in ni(-i- i I.
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you have a chance to supply your needs cheaper than we bought these goods
Our policy is to never carry over goods from one season to another. Many

small lots are not mentioned but the following will convince you that the

nw mil

Prices

V

MMmin
a.v where
.
as was when Uoejgressmaa Ham
--

iltoaOongressmen Birdeall, las
piNBM Henry and other mem-- I
beTeefthe House in which he W
I

i

M.

.

'iard, of Memp.s. il

St- -

here this week to .p,.n.
it his place at Wooten.

n.

i

;......i.

Ladies' sleeveless vests;
and Ha

i

l-

i

cal-ic-

-age

i

were

!

5c Pair

n

Men's and Boys' socks in brown or
grey ; regular 12
grade

38c
Men's

nme

8

i

I

I

!

,

le,

Udds and ends men's summer underwear, both shirts and drawers in lot

49c

after-Alaiimgorrf-

ail

o

" the stvle
Hiere a ill be some fun.
Mr.

'

and Mrs. (Jeórge

:

i

I

I

"i

A

Phillips
Inck, Oklahoma, are reg-i,t- (
at the Hotel Southwest-wn- ,
hey may spend some time

iinogordo.

'
íes E.
the rularoaa

Anderson, editor of
Valley Tribune, was
Ala i, gordo Sunday and Mon-a- j
t tling news
and getting a
"&e un the political situation.
Attend the meeting of the
AJan
Business Men's Club next
- lay
evening and vote for
t men
to serve as officers
''"riii the ensuing year.
.

he union

service will be held
Nil Sunday evening at (Jrace
church. Imi Nbwb has
ant been able
to learn who will
conduct the service.
Progressing backward, that'i
hiiiuorporation. Alamogordo is
'''Miicorporated.
At least the
"'unty commiasioners hate
y
declared it is
M-

-

for-ml-

B'g

dance at the armory Bat-ur- ,,
night. The dance will be
"iiplimentarj to the üloodcroft
aaball team whieh. will arrira
he afternoon
train and
oral anUI Monday morning.

Colored

Embroidery edges and insertions that
sold at up to a dime

al-

18c Yard

Yard

l-- 2c

Regular He quality corset cover embroideries; big lot of patterns

blue, rose, tan,
green, etc., patterns new, regular
price 20c a yard
llaxon

in

49c

Senator.
V. H. Andrews returned to New
Mexico ten days before the sixty-dasession of this Council expired, having been absent about
tifty days of the entire session.
He came hack in time to vote for
the Hawking' Bill. Let him now
explain his vote upon this bill
and his silence when ahuse and
ridicule was being heaped upon
the people whom he was being
paid to represent. He dares not
doit: He dares not open his
mouth upon this matter but
through the columns of a paper
owned by the corporate interests
which control the Albuquerque
water works and elerctic light
plant, posing as a friend of the
people, he is now seeking to
abuse and villi fy a man whom
he fears may interfere at some
date with his election to the
United States Senate from New
Mexico.
His action in this matter ia nn
a par with his offer fo Republi
cans of Otero County to pay them
money if they would defeat my
nomination as one of the Delegates to the Constitutional Con
vention : it is on a par with the
letter whieh he wrote when called to task by one of his former
constituents for this cowardly
action, in which he denies ever

12

25c Each
ladies'

knit union suits, summer
weight, regular 50c grade

Each

10c Pair

Each

formerly sold at 76c
either khaki color or blue stripe,
with bib front

3cTard
Remnant lengths of regular 8c apron
check ginghams and shirtings

9c
Regular

12

Children's 15c grade school hose, all
sizes. Better lay away a supply for
fall

Each

2c

Men's regular dollar shirts, with collars attached, in pongee color, and
without collars in light percales

Regular 1.50 grade Nottingham lace
curtains, full 3 yds long, good patterns

35c Each

8c Each

Men's regular half dollar work shirts
in medium dark cheviots

(Jood size, buck face towels: or by
the dozen Hoc

Yard

best colors

69g Each

79c Pair

15c Pair

15c Pair

grade chambry, all

l--

1--

I'illow cases, 42x36 size, made from
good weight muslin

Men,s Overalls

n,

vs. Cloudcroft
of I lie suit.

that

mM

l

ROU

4c Yard

Yard

Large size bed sheets made of good
weight, soft finish muslin, worth 75c

15c Each

1

,

Each

12

summer underwear, all sizes
shirts ami drawers

n

t.

German Val and Torchon lace that
sold at from ic to 8c a yard

l--

.

I

9c

Yard wide soft finish muslin
ways sells at 12

I

.

Regular Mi grade white Japane
dandy for summer waits
and underwear
,

13c

i

g'iar-Migco-

3c Yard

Yard

wash silk

10c Each

l

.

35c

Short lengths of regular 7: grade
while the lot lasts

i

.

Sell These Goods

Will

3c Yard

Andrews.

supposed to he
hautauqua at Ofcmdcrofl representing the people of New
.v
M
-N" o. were 1HI1.I
"pen on Aiigusr i.).
untying, abusing
ill
an-heaping ridicule upon the
he tliere?
'people of the Territory for the
M .ih'.nV'tkl
I
1
r'f t 'I'
of this bill w hich W. H
r,..u
.
'! - , nun , mti-ivc ' "
ft ..ui.u.
Andrews
had voted forand which
" niBn
d'i'i 'in u "f i i "in can
he voted to pass over the veto
Dr.J. U. Howell and Father ,,f
emor Otero. Tfcit
were here from Tnlaroaa I diaa of the aaciwd rights of the
s lay atternoon.
people of New Mexico: this dei i
Prince's big ad for a fender of the Honor and Virtue
g of bargains.
Yon can get of all the people of the Territory
of New Mexico; this man who
your money's worth.
had assisted in passing this hill,
I' - airybody know who will
sat silently in his seat and allowthe night watchman's aal
ed ahuse to he heaped upon the
iry, now that the town has been
people of the Territory without
orporated?
an atten.pt to answer the ques- K SALK : Peach, pear, and
K
TiMlIk!
If.
app
oox,-.
ol m.
theOonunittee-with- out
lifting
warehouse.
hjg yoce
say
w C Hudnall is temporarily for
the hill without even mtk.
relievim Kngineer Kiddle mi ng u statement that he had sup-th- e
Alamoaorde and Sacramento I m'
kill
t ti
IMIli
Mountain Hailroad.
He may answer that he was
rat). Wetniore of Monterey not present: If not, then the
has heen appointed delegate to people of the Territory of New
Drj Farming Congrats for otero Mexcio should have heen notified
that they might have taken such
county,
as did the County Comaction
C. Dunn has been appointed
missioners of Socorro county,
resident for otero county
when they notified the Territorial
New Mexico Fair AssociaCouncil in HkC, that their Senation.
tor, W. H. Andrews, had been
LOST: Bay mare, medium ahsent from the first day of the
brand M on left shoulder. session: that Socorro county ami
Re
rd for return, otto Hend-érso- the district of which it was a part
care A. F. Menger.
ami which Mr. Andrews was
Mr. and Mrs. .1. V. I'rmle of supposed to he representing, had
Tulurosa spent Sunday in Ala-- i no Senator and requested by relo visiting friends and rel- solution oyer the seal of the
Hoard of County Commissioners,
atives.
I might be recognized by
that
M
iiaeval Fruit Tree I'aint
the
President
and members of
M getables,
fruit, flowers the Councial
as representing
hrub from all insects.
SoeoiTO count, and might be alHiseball W ma at the Athletic lowed to speak upon questions
Alaniogordo, Sunday
affecting her interests, as her
i

Money to Buy Fall Goods With
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was in Alaiimcordo
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Ike

mpwwM

and Mrs. W. I). Ku-hftfl
to ilericoe to visit Mr. and

lie
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not ho able to make a
i toaVmsta naeay.
he
i"
aide action in tne committees,
MmI through hi
control of the
nwwyltMrii
ami
euator.
whatever he
pleased with Um Congress ami
S. natc ..f the United Stali'.
II. tu kMi
an me man
who attained .Statehood for New
.Mt
n o und wlio hould he sent
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EQUALLY

Regular quarter men's suspenders in
half dozen styles

Ladies' regular quarter hose supporters, several styles

121-2cYa- rd

Linene for skirts and dresses; colors,
receda, tan, brown, blue, etc., regular price 20c

$1.25 Pair

8

1--

$1.50

Each

3c

Choice of all styles meu't dressy hats
grey, navy, and all best colors, were

Ladies' lace and embroideried handkerchiefs that sold at 15c to 26c

2.5ft and 18.00

$2.75 Pair

fífk

Children's oxfords in all
leathers, worth up to 42.ñO,
Clean Sweep

All ladies' tine oxfords that
sold at 13.50 and $4.00,
black or tan ; must go

ALAMOGORDO

$1.25

""lB'","""","""ásaaaaaaMaJ

having made such an offer or
any offer or made any attempt to
interfere with my selection by
the people of Otero County. It
is exactly on a par with other
acts of the most corrupt political debaucber who has ever invaded the Territory of New Mexico, or who ever graduated from
the school of the most corrupt
politicians who ever existed in
the I'nited States.
He precipitated this fight in
the Republican Central Committee. He ingloriously lost the
fight.

The

Tribune-CitizeAlbuquerque
referring to the fight of
Mr. Andrews upon myself, says
t hat " Jetting Judge Fall out of
the way will be a harder task
than even Mr. Andrews figures
and one of the biggeit fights
within the Republican ranks in
history will follow."
The Tribune-Citiae- n
dignifies
W. H. Andrews. There will ha
no fight in the Republican Party
insofar aa Mr. Andrews and my
elf are concerned.
If Mr. Andrews thought be was
n,

a candidate for anything which I
wanted, I would treat him as I
did his lieutenant, who in Mr.
Andrews' behalf attacked me in

Republican Central Committee,
I would leave the answer and result to the people of New Mexico,
with the confidence that it would
be the same character of answer
which Mr. Andrews and his
lieutenant received through the
Republican Central Committee.
Ai.hkkt B.

CONDENSED OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

I CITIZENS' NATIONAL

Fall.

Mediaeval Fruit Tree I'aint
saves vegetables, fruit, flowers
and shrubs from all insects.
The Otero county teachers' institute begins at Cloudcroft on
August 15. Don't forget to make
yonr plans to go.
Mrs. J. H. Me IUe has returned
to Mountain Park and will
until about the first of

re-ma- in

September.

Dr. J. Q. Holmes returned
Wednesday morning from his
vacation which was spent in Iowa 2
and Colorado. He reñirte a vrr 2
enjoyable trip.

mo. HI 5

ALAMOGORDO,

,

BANK

NEW MEXICO

At the close of business May 18th. 1910
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Controlled Newspapers.
The Atchison Vlobe says that no ad.
vertlser fcea ever tried to control Its editorial policy, the remark being
by the charge often made now a,
days, that the big advertisers direct
the editorial policy of newspapers
The experience of the O lobe Is tie
experience of most newspapers. T:. ,
merchant who does a great deal of ad'
vertlslng Is more Interested In the circulation department of a newspap.,-thaIn the editorial department. If
dally paper goes to the homes of thi.
people, and Is read by them, he is satin
fled, and It may chase after any theory
or fad, for all he carea. He has trouble
of his own, and he isn't trying to shoulder those of the editorial brethren
There are newspapers controlled by
people outside of the editorial roon
and a good many of them, more s t
pity; but the people exercising that
control are not the businessmen who
pay their money for advertising space.
The newspapers which ere established
for political purposes are often controlled by chronic offlceaeekers, wh
first concern la their oWn Interest g.
There are newspapers controlled by
great corporations, ana tne voice or
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the Christian
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Sometimes Called Surface Tension,
Since Water Tende te Cling to
Thlnga It Touches.

Weed-e- r

in One Implement.
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The condition of a lamp wick, a
eponge or of the soil we cultivate for
holding moisture after it has been wet
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The business, which we love is the one to which we go, the Utah Agricultural college, made illarity In science la not considered and for which the church itaelf la partas one of the natural forcee, yet it la ly to blame, and which la partly a
with delight. No man can struggle victoriously against hie the following remarks:
eaya a writer In
so nearly akin to the forces that, for
"One day last year while traveling practical working purposes, It might product of the times,
own character, and the man who tries to do anything else than
and Endeavor.
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through one of the most weedy die- .
The church and not the ministry can
that for which nature intended him will be worse than nothing. trlctg of tne Btat, of uuhj T Bllideiliy be called one.
Capillarity is sometimes called surproblema will frightManv of the world's most successful men have failed in several came upon a genuine oaela In a desert face tension, since water tenda to remedy It. Theae rightly. They are
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grain was ripening pure and free from
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Now, except in the very exceptional times; there are people who consl.i loose, ready with Its store of moisture
T'iere are many fathers who think it their divine right to dictate the to start the new crop successfully grain Is left standing on the damp man. these Qualities are rarely united, it bis duty to Insult his advertise
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problems in mathematics.
Not so with executive work, man who spends five dollars wltl
land until I seed it the following hill
of the hill just as souls.
Lorraine, the painter, was apprenticed by his parents to a pastry cook, autumn. I have used it now for eight water in the bosom they will not give A college of foiir hundred men has a them, but the publisher is expected t
and
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president as executive head and finan- - demonstrate his courage by showine
while ArkwTight'l parents apprenticed him to a barber.
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all his thought to re- - blnation when you think It over.
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then. I have no lumpy or uneven can be found by digging after it i,0! liglous Instruction; a physical dlreator Kmvoria Gazette,
many and brought him to America.
ground because it pulverizes and lev- for the gymnasium. Then, below the
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A Chicago physician gleefully tells
there Is again an entirely new
dry and parched for a very where
become
set of officers and teachers, especially a child story at his own expense. TI.h
world does not demand that any man shall be a famous lawyer, a skilful is always formed which conserves the long time.
adapted to children. It Is impossible five children of some faithful patlerr-hai nun a muuei
01 ims
muiwiure.
historian, an eloquent orator, or a merchant prince,
made and have brought it
to think of Professor George P. Fisher
measles, and during their ratl r
HORTICULTURAL NOTE8.
out mat witn a nouie purpose, a high endeavor and a with me here. The Implement as the
greatly interesting a crowd of chll- - long stay In the improvised home hos
dren, or even boys in the high school: pital they never failed to greet
useful end in view you shall make yourself master farmer made it consists of a rectangle
Destroy blighted trees and branches Dut now great a teacher he was to the daily visit with pleased acclamation
by four feet, made of two
;
ten
feet
z.
in vour line.
eager student of senior year! Now The good doctor felt duly flatten .!
To as fast as they appear.
inch planks eight Inches wide.
There is a place for everybody, and when a man the under side of each of the
Cultivate shallow near old trees to the church gives alx hundred men, but rashly pressed the children. In
t
women and children to one man. and
is on the right track he will know it bv the way things planks are bolted nine knives made prevent injuring the roots.
of convalescense, for the reason
A heavy trimming of the tree before alnce the church, in a sense, calls for of this sudden affection. At laat the
Inch steel 24 inches!
run. if you inave been boring awav- in the same hoe from
:
long. The steel is bent eight inches spraying will facilitate the work.
as much variety of function as a col- youngest and most Indiscreet let sli;
for years without striking oil, either your auger is too from end to end so that it will dip
There are two insects which assault lege, expects one man to be everything the better truth.
to all kinds and ages of people, the
short or you are in the wrong hole. When a man has down behind the plank. The knives the peony the rose bug and the
"We felt so sick that we wan''
wonder is that so many men succeed awfully to do something naughty, but
hit true calling he will not find
nuttinrr are bolted ,0 the PIank diagonally at nl0n black and red ants.
,
.
,
, ,,
, ,
.,, an angle of 45 degrees by means of
,
The choicest shrub is the spires van In being unlveraal in their functions we were afraid to be bad for fear y
itm uarners :n ins pain, in tne ngnt place you will two bolts. The bend Is about three houttei growing about five feet high, as they do. But it gets harder every and the nurse would give us more
be resourceful and happy, you will expand and crow Inches deep which allows the knives Wjtn delicate leaves and clusters
So we were awfu!
of year. There are very few men who rid medicine.
to work that distance below the sur white flowers.
can be both acceptable preachers and glad to see you, always, 'cause yi I
and be at least comparatively successful
face of the ground. The long part of
Kemember that It Is not possible to at the same time excellent admlnls- - made us stick out our tongues. We
the steel below the bend Is sharpened do too much cultivating in the orchard. trators and Toung Men's Christian as- stuck 'em out awful far!
on the front side so that weeds will The Boll needs working if there are no sociation secretaries and physical diEminent alienists agree that clinics
be cut, this blade being about 13 weeds in sight.
rectors and heads of great parish
The Miser of Sag Harbor.
nothing of the causes of insanity.
Inches long. The knives on the front
"Economy." said Daniel W. field
most destructive of pear dis- bouses. There is no doubt this exThe
Dr. W. M. Coplin, director of the plank slope to the right while those on eases Is blight. It is not only the treme diversity of function is frighten- the millionaire shoe manufacturer
many men, for most men have Boston, who at the age of forty fi
PP
bureau of health and charities, Philadel- - V?e r!a p
,PV
means of destroying the fruit, but it ing
direction, to the
tastes snd prefer to follow them. Tbey has entered Harvard, "economy Is
The arrange- - kills the twig and buds.
phia, says: "Insanity in most cases is un- - ment makes It impossible for any
feel they can do one thing well and sentlal to wealth, but by economy
Lime sulphur spray is specially use- prefer to do It. But this
accompanied bv any perceptible change in weeds to be missed, or any part of
condition don't mean niggardliness.
ful for the destruction of orchard
"Two many men fall to attain
the brain structure. The brain of the pa- - l.he T0UD(1 t0 ,remaln ?n,tlIreí' Th! mites in general, and is the best spray will pass. The church will have to
work
readjustment in this regard wealth because they practise a
a
the land and
make
tient, when examined under a microscope, crushes the clods while the knives to apply to destroy scale lice.
Meantime, let no young man be too cheeseparing and mean economy thst
France supplies many of the flower much afraid of it, for the joys and op- - gets everybody down on them.
shows absolutely nothing which differs in destroy the weeds and loosen the
Holformerly
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bulbe that
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any wav" from the appearance of the brain Kro"nd ,t0 the ávb ot three ,ncn? land. A more recent competitor ia portunltles more than compensate for
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and so form a perfect mulch. I think
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that of old William Brewster of
counof a perfectly sound person.
the efficiency of the machine would the Puget sound region In this
Sag Harbor. William, you know, ereald
Joys That Are Lasting.
By DR. CARL A. WICK LAND
try.
Dr. A. V. Campbell, another authority, he Increased by making the frame of
These Joys are very great and are never buy oysters because he could n I
Small fruit Is gaining in popularity all remunerative.
the
savs: "Insanity" neither affects nor disar-- ennnel ,nlronw t and tDen fastening
For they are not eat shells snd all."
nlamna ba t K n f Vim and steadily rising in price each year. Joya which flood
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"Why
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Dr. William H. Thompson, physician to the Hoosevelt hospital, Xew desired depth. A still better lmple- - will do well to give them the best
solid contribution of character and
rr.y
power. First of all. the minister lives the 'Bachelor's Button?"' I asked
York, has alluded to the unexpected discovery that insanity is not a die- - ment could be made r 11 by mounttaf care this season.
.
on wheels and providing a lever to
.
Plum trees should be noticed for In the companionship of the greatest friend, who waa about to put on the
ease of the brain, because no anatomical investigation, microscopical or rage or ower the knives.
Three plant lice. These Insects do much souls and minds and thoughts of the market a button that a man could a',
otherwise, can show the least difference between either brain cell or fiber horses are used on the implement damage to the foliage at this season ages. Every morning he spends with tach without needle or thread.
"I fear that the appellation would
round as of the year. They are usually In a the great books of the world. His
of a person dving insane and the healthv brain of one killed in an accident. wnlch 18 drawn over tn
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thought. The lawyer may keep to answered. "You see." he went on. fly- I
principally because it leads to the unpopuhr subject, namely demoniacal low ground Is gone over. It costs
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Where the
his law books, the physician to his ing me one of his knowing smiles,
plow there are often medical books, the teacher of mathe expect to do Just as much buslne
about )20 for the material and the a
or spirit obsession.
making of the Implement, which I am ridges left on one side of the tree matics to his mathematical books, but with the married men aa with the
On the other hand, research in abnormal psychology has so far ad- - sure will be found a
valuable addition and hollows on the other. It Is well for the preacher there Is no one sub- - bac helore"
Tanced that it has now become feasible to transfer the insanity, in given to our small Bupply of arid farming to cross cultivate sucn an orenarci to Jecl narrower
j
tnM human life Itself
casea, to a psychic sensitive who exhibits all the symptoms of the insane Implements."
reduce the ridges and fill up the hoi- - There to no one class of books for
lows.
him. His work will call him to read
patient, with the result that the latter is relieved. This has actually been
been continually all the great poetry of the
have
large
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done in a number of cases and if carried out on a large scale would soon SOD PREPARATION FOR MILO
cut from a fruit or shade tree paint world. He must know the great fiction
eolve the problem which confronts every state institution in the land.
the scar with good white lead paint for Its Interpretation of life's prob
comes to life when the body
When the medical profession becomes willing to devote more atten- Successful Crops May Be Grown If to seal the pores and cracks against lema. He m ist know history and
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so that the sod is rather stiff, the best
the common house fly?
preparation Is obtained by rolling the the orchsrd. They destroy many of showing the divinity of Christianity
The egg of the fly is laid in filth, sod down until It is perfectly flat, the Insect pests which attack the veg- by what It has done In social redemption; the men, the art, the poetry, the
hatched in filth, and the parasite feed when It may be harrowed to produce etables. Ducklings are death to the
a soil mulch at the surface. The milo lusects. hut they enjoy eating lettuce literature It baa produced. Think of
upon tilth until it is able to fly and enter may tht-- be planted
with a disk drill, and a number of other vegetables. the Joy of these three preachers In
our homes and deposit its germe.
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THE CIRCULAR STAIRCASE
ly, by sending him to fix up
the car her stepfather and the prospect of
as a sort of ambulance, in case the the Immediate return of the family,
doctor would allow the sick girl to be things had become more and more
moved.
He sent Oertrude down to Impossible.
I gathered that Thomas
the lodge loaded with all manner of was as relieved as I at the turn events
Impossible things. Including an arm- had taken. No, she did not know of
ful of Turkish towels and a box of either of the
deaths in the family.
mustard plasters, and as the two girls
Taken all around, I had only substi-
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MIm Tnnea, splnater and guardian of
Gertrude and Halsey. eatabllahed summer
at Sunnyside. Amidst nui. !! nartera
merous difficulties the aervanta deaerted.
As Mlaa Innea locked up for the night,
he waa startled by a dark figure on the
She passed a terrible night,
m randa.
v ic h waa filled with unseemly noises.
morning Mlaa Innes found a
In th
In a clothes
..'ikc link cuff button
!..nper. Gertrude: and Halsey arrived .
The house was awak-in .lack Bailey.
ned by a revolver shot. A strange man
was found shot to death. In the hall,
proved to be the body of Arnold
whoae banker father, owned the
mntry houae. Miss Innes found Hal- - revolver on the lawn. Ho and Jack
v had disappeared.
The link cuff
e
mysteriously
disappeared.
itton
Janileson and the coroner urrlved.
Ortnide revealed that she was engaged
Jack Bailey, with whom she had
Inlked in the billiard room a few mo- tí. before the murder.
Jamlesnn told
Innes that she was hiding evidence
from him. He Imprisoned an Intruder in
in empty room. The prisoner escaped
d.,wn a laundry chute. It developed that
u.
e
itruder was probably a wopian.
was suspected, for the Intruder
reprint
of a bare foot. Oertrude
left i
turned home with her right unkle
sprained. A negro found the other half
cf what proved to be Jack Bailey's ruff
auddanly
Halsey
reappeared.
' lion.
He said he and Bailey had left because
Gertrude
tt.ev had received a telegram
paid that she had given Bailey an
revolver, fearing to give him
loaded weapon. Cashier Bailey of
Paul Armstrong's bank, defunct, was
Hal- charged with embeiilement.
i said Armstrong
had wrecked his own
wag
Bailey.
to
A
able
clear
hank, and
that I'aul Arm- crim contained news
ung waa dead.
Halsey trapped Mrs.
Watson, the housekeeper, while she was
stealing from the house.
Arm-i'ron-

.

le-llv-

-

(ler-trud-

Hal-sey- 'g

CHAPTER XII.

had known each other somewhat before, Louise brightened perceptibly
when she saw Gertrude.
When the doctor from Knglewood
the Casanova doctor, Dr. Walker, being away had started for Sunnystde,
and I had got Thomas to stop trying
to explain what he did not understand
himself, I had a long talk with the
old man, and this is what I learned.
On Saturday evening before, about
ten o'clock, he had been reading in
the sitting zoom downstairs, when
some one rapped at the door. The old
man was alone, Warner not having
arrived, and at first he was uncertain
about opening the door. He did so
finally, and was amazed at being confronted by Louise Armstrong. Thomas
was an old family servant, having
been with the present Mrs. Armstrong
since she was a child, and he was
overwhelmed at seeing Louise.
He
saw that she was excited and tired,
and he drew her Into the sitting room
and made her sit down. After a while
he went to the house and brought
Mrs. Watson, and they talked until
late. The old man said Louise was in
trouble, and seemed frightened. Mrs.
Watson made some tea and took it to
the lodge, but Louise made them both
promise to keep her presence a secret.
She had not known that Sunnyside
was rented, and whatever her trouble

tuted one mystery for another. If I
knew now why Rosle had taken the
basket of dishes, I did not know who
had spoken to her and followed her
along the drive. If I knew that Louise
was In the lodge, I did not know why
she was there. If I knew that Arnold
Armstrong had spent some time in the
lodge the night before he was murdered, I was no nearer the solution of
the crime. Who was the midnight Intruder who had so alarmed Liddy and
myself? Who had fallen down the
clothes chute? Was Gertrude's lover
a villain or a victim? Time was to
answer all these things.
CHAPTER XIII.
Louise.
The doctor from Englewood came
very soon, and I went up to see the
sick girl with him. Halsey had gone
to supervise the fitting of the car with
blankets and pillows, and Gertrude
was opening and airing Louise's own
rooms at the house. Her private sitting room. Bedroom and dressing room
were as they had been when we came.
They occupied the end of the east
wing, beyond the circular staircase,
and we had not even opened them.
The girl herself was too ill to notice
what was being done. When, with
the help of the doctor, who was a fa- -

Continued.

"I reckon you bettah come in Mis'

he said, speaking cautiously.
got so I dunno what to do. and
noun' to come out some time er
ri.ther."
lie threw the door open then, and
stepped inside. Halsey clots behind.
negro
Ir the sitting room the old
turned with quiet dignity to Hajsey.
You bettah
sit down, sah," he
"It's a place for a woman, sah.''
it.
Things were not turning out the
way Halsey expected.
He sat down
oí. the center-table- ,
with bis hands
i in his pockets, and watched
i
as I followed Thomas up the nur-rostairs. At the top a woman was
ruling, and a second glance showed
me it was Roaie. 8he shrank back a
I ttle,
but I said nothing. And then
Thomas motioned to a partly open
door, and I went in.
The lodge boasted
of three bed-rt'- f
rus upstairs,
all comfortably fur
In this one. the largest and
airiest, a night lamp was burning, and
bj lu light I could make out a plain
white metal bed. A girl was asleep
there or in a half stupor, for she
uttered something now and then.
Roste had taken her courage in her
hands, and coming In had turned up
light.
It was only then that I
,
ill as she was,
k:ew.
I
erognlied Louise Armstrong.
! stood
gating down at her in a
i por
of amazement.
Louise here,
::n
at the lodge, ill and alone!
Roste came up to the bed and
'hed the white counterpane.
am afraid she is worse
ventured at last. I put my hand
en the sick gtrl's forehead.
It waa
uing with fever, and I turned to
re Thomas lingered In the hull
It s

I

--

Fever-flushed-

I

'

;'.
-

t

'

ill you tell me what you mean.
:ias Johnson, by not telling me

before?"

I

demanded Indignantly.

Thomas quailed.

wouldn't let me," he
"I wanted to. She
a doctor the night she
tune, but she wouldn' hear to it. Is
ti e very bad. Mis' Innes?"
Had enough," I said coldly.
"Send
Innes up."
Halsey came up the stairs slowly,
loi king rather
interested and Inclined
' be amused. For a moment be could
' ' see anything distinctly In the
c. kened room; be stopped, glanced
i
osle and at me, and then bla eyes
' on the restless head on the pll-- '
I think be felt who it waa before
i
really saw ber; he crossed the
I
tn to a couple of strides and bent
the bed.
LouiMl" be said softly; but she
i not reply, and her eyes showed no
' gnltloa. Halsey was young, and
M waa new to blm. He straight- J bimself slowly, still watching
1
and caught my arm.
She's dying. Aunt Ray!" he said
ally. "Dying!
Why, she doesn't
k:. w me!"
r'udge!" I snapped, being apt to
grow irritable when my sympathies
roused. "She's doing nothing of
the sort and don't pinch my arm. If
1'
want something to do, go and
t ke Thomas."
Hut at that moment Louise roused
r
her stupor to cough, snd at the
of the paroxysm, as Rosle laid her
1
exhausted, she knew us. That
all Halsey wanted; to blm con
sness waa recovery. He dropped
on hbj knees beside
the bed, and tried
' " II ber she was all right, and we
u ild
bring her around In a hurry,
ad how beautiful she looked only to
k
down utterly and have to
And at that I came to my
and put him out.
This Instant 1" I ordered, as he hes-"And send Rosle here."
" did not go far. He sat on the
op step of the stairs, only leaving to
W i hone for a doctor, and getting In
'w " body's way to hla eagerness to
fU:h and carry. I not blm awav Anal
Mis' Louise
J earnestly.
Kht to 'a' had

'r

1

I

1

-

I

at

Being

Confronted

was, this complicated things. She
seemed puzzled. Her stepfather and
her mother were still in California
that was all she would say about
them. Why she had run away no one
could Imagine. Mr. Arnold Armstrong
was at the Greenwood club, and at tost
Thomas, not knowing what else to do,
went over there along the path. It
was almost midnight. Part way over
met Armstrong himself and
be
brought him to the lodge. Mrs. Watson had gone to the house for some
bed linen, It having been arranged
that under the clrcumstancea Louise
would be better at the lodge until
morning.
Arnold Armstrong and
Louise had a long conference, during
which be was heard to storm and become very violent. When he left It
was after two. He had gone up to
the house Thomas did not know why
and at three o'clock he waa shot at
the foot of the circular staircase.
The following morning Louise had
been 111. She had asked for Arnold,
and was told he had left town.
Thomas had not the moral courage to
tell her of the crime. She refused a
doctor, and shrank morbidly from havMrs. Wating her presence known.
son and Thomas bad bad their hands
full, and at last Rosle had been enlisted to help tbem. She carried neclittle .enough
essary provisions
to the lodge, and helped to keep the
secret.
Tbomaa told me quite frankly that
be had been anxloua to keep Louise's
presence hidden for this reason: They
had all seen Arnold Armstrong that
night, and he, himself, for one, was
known to have bad no very friendly
feeling for the dead man. As to the
reason for ljoulse's flight from California, or wby she bad not gone to
tbe Fltt hugbs. or to some of her people In town, he bad no more Information (hat 1 bad. With the death of

by Louise Armstrong.

therly man with a family of girls nt
home, we got her to the bouse and
up tbe stairs Into bed. she dropped
Into a feverish sleep, which lasted
until morning. Dr. Stewart that was
the Englewood doctor stayed almost
all night, giving the medicine himself,
and watching her closely. Afterward
he told me that she had had a narrow
escape from penumonla. and that the
cerebral symptoms had been rather
alarming. I said I was glad It wasn't
an "Itls" of some kind, anyhow, and
be smiled solemnly.
He left after breakfast, saying that
he thought the worst of the danger
was over, and that she must be kept
very quiet
"The shock of two deaths, I sup
pose, has done this," he remarked,
picking up his case. "H has been very
deplorable."
I hastened to set him right.
"She does not know of either, doctor." I said. "Please do not mention
them to ber."
He looked as surprised as a medical
man ever does.
"I do not know tbe family." he aald.
preparing to get Into his top buggy.
"Young Walker, down to Casanova,
has been attending them. I under
stand he Is going to marry this young
tody."
"You have been misinformed." I
said stiffly. "Mlaa Armstrong Is go-

BABY
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that, and her reputation at bridge,
which is Insufferably bad she Is the
worst player at the bridge club I
know little of her. It was she who
had taken charge of Arnold Armstrong's funeral, however, and I went
at once to the telephone.
"Yes," I said, "this is Miss Innes."
"Miss Innes" she said volubly, "I
have Just received a very strange telegram from my cousin, Mrs. Armstrong. Her husband died yesterday
In California and wait, I will read
you the message."
I knew what was coming, and I
made up my mind ct once. If Louise
Armstrong had a good and sufficient
reason for leaving her people and
coming home, a reason, moreover,
that kept her from going at once to
Mrs. Ogden Fltghugh, and brought her
to the lodge at Sunnyside Instead, it
was not my intention to betray her.
Louise herself must notify her people.
I do not justify myself now, but remember, I was In a peculiar position
toward the Armstrong family. I was
connected most unpleasantly with a
crime, and my niece and
nephew were practically beggared,
either directly or Indirectly, through
the head of the family.
Mrs. Pitzhugh had found the massage.
" 'Paul died yesterday.
Heart disease.' " she read. " 'Wire at once if
Louise is with you.' You see, Miss
Innes. Louise must have started east,
and Fanny is alarmed about her."
"Yes," I said.
"Louise is not here," Mrs. Fitzhugh
went on, "and none of her friends
the few who are still In town have
seen her. I called you because Sunnyside was not rented when she went
away, and Louise might have gone
there."
"I am sorry, Mrs. Fitzhugh, but I
cannot help you," I said, and was Immediately filled with compunction.
Suppose Louise grew worse? Who
was I to play Providence in this
case' The anxious mother certainly
had a right to know that her daughter
was In good hands. So I broke in on
Mrs. Fltzhugh's voluble excuses for
disturbing me.
"Mrs. Fitzhugh," I said. "I was going to let you think I knew nothing
about Louise Armstrong, but I have
changed my mind.
Louise Is here,
with me." There was a clatter of
ejaculations at the other end of the
wire. "She Is 111. and not able to be
moved. Moreover, she is unable to see
any one. I wish you would wire her
mother that she is with me, and tell
her not to worry. No, I do not know
why she came east."
"But my dear Miss Innes!" Mrs.
Fitzhugh began. I cut In ruthlessly.
"I will send for you as soon as she
can see you," I said. "No, she is not
to a critical state now, but the doctor
says she must have absolute quiet
When I had hung up the receiver, I
sat down to think. So Louise had fled
from her people rn California, and had
come east alone! It occurred to me
that Dr. Walker might be concerned
In It. might possibly have bothered
her with unwelcome attentions; but
it seemed to me that Louise was hardly a girl to take refuge In flight under
such circumstances. She had always
been
with the
head and buoyant step of the
outdoors girl. It must have been much
more in keeping with Louise's character, as I knew It to resent vigorously any unwelcome attentions from Dr.
Walker. It waa the suitor whom I
should have expected to see In headlong flight, not tbe lady In the case.
Tbe puzzle was no clearer at tbe
end of the half hour. I picked up the
morning papers, which were still full
of the looting of the Traders' bank,
the Interest at fever height again, on
account of Paul Armstrong's death.
The bank examiners were working on
the books, and said nothing for publication; John Bailey had been released
on bond. The body of Paul Armstrong
would arrive Sunday and would be
burled from the Armstrong town
house. There were rumors that the
dead man's estate had been a comparatively small one. The last paragraph waa the Important one.
Walter P. Broadburst of the Marine bank had produced 200 American
Traction bonds, which had been placed
as security with the Marine bank for a
loan of $160.000. made to Paul Arm
strong, just before his California trip
The bonds were a part of the missing
traction bonds from the Traders'
bank! While this involved the tote
prealdent of tbe wrecked bank, to my
mind It by no means cleared Ita
cashier.
cold-bloode- d
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Why He Did Not Come.
"Why didn't you come. Bobby, when
I first called to you?" asked a
mother
of her six year old son.
"Because you told me last week,
mamma," replied Bobby shrewdly,
"never to accept an Invitation unless R
waa repented. So many people Invite
you once out of politeness but really
don't want you to come."

ing to marry my nephew."
The doctor smiled as he picked up
the reins.
"Young ladles are changeable these
days." be aald "We thought the wedding waa to occur soon. Well, I will
stop la this afternoon to sen how my
patient Is getting along."
Some timé about noon of that day
Wednesday. Mrs. Ogden Pltzhugh teleMetropolis of the Atores,
phoned me. I have the barest acl'onta Delgada, with a population ol
quaintance with her she managed to ÍS.000. Is the largest city to
theAiorei
he put on the governing board of the Islands.
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Every mind has its choice between
Take which yon
please you can never have both.
Emerson.

Old Ladles' home and ruins their digestion by sending them Ice cream
and cake on every holiday. Beyond

high-spirite-

Amazed

Statistics Qe Lame.
me thar's somethln
Queen of Holland Looks Like Old Self wrong with stertlstlcks," remarked the
oldest inhabitant as he dropped into
Since Little Princess
his usual place on tbe loafers' bench.
Was Born.
"What's wrong with 'em?" queried
Amsterdam.
Photographs
Just the village grocer.
"Wall, ercordln' tew 'em," continued
taken of Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland
and her baby tell a wonderful tale of the o. 1., "we orter hev had a death in
happiness
maternal
and satisfied teown ev'ry six weeks fer tb' past
tew years."
yearnings.
"Is that so?" said the grocer.
The baby has changed the queen
"Yaas," answered the other, "an
tnto a pretty woman again.
few years ago the world
waa by ginger, we ain't had 'em!"
BEAUTY RESTORED

truth and repose.

DOICT SPOn. TOUR CXOTHE9.
Use Red Cross Ball Blue and keep them
white as snow. All grocers, 5c a package.

It is a wise man who wants only
what he can get, and a lucky one who
gets only what he wants.
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Princess Juliana of Holland.
shocked to see that the once lovely
and charming young queen had turned
into a haggard and prematurely aged
woman.
The Dutch people saw the change
with sorrow and sometimes with indignation, for they were disposed to
attribute it partly to the misconduct
of the prince consort
The loss of the queen's good looks
was without doubt almost entirely due
to the repeated disappointment of her
hopes of motherhood. The disappointment was, In the first place, natural,
such as any normal woman might have
felt. This natural feeling was intensified by patriotic sentiments.
The queen realized that it was her
duty to provide an heir to the throne
in order to preserve the succession in
her own family and to prevent complications which the whole Dutch nation
dreaded. The queen at her accession
was the last member of tbe ancient
royal house of Orange-Nassawho Is
really Dutch.
There are other descendants of the family through the
female Une, but tbey are all Germans
or foreigners. The Dutch have always
been suspicious of German designs
on their country, and apparently with
good reason.
Now, the nearest heirs to the throne
after Queen Wllhelmlna are not only
German princes, but officers In the
German army. It appears to tbe Dutch
that one of these gentlemen. If placed
on the throne of Holland, would be
very serviceable In adding tbe country to Germany.
A rather astonishing but very pretty
scene occurred the other day. Two
high dignitaries of the court, the
Baron Snouckaert de Schauburg and
the Dowager Baroness de Harden-broc- k
de's Heerartsberg and Bergam-bac(born countess of I.imburg Stir-urn- )
entered to announce to the queen
the arrival of a great political officer,
the Baron Schlmmelpeninck Van der
Oye, president of the states general,
who came for an audience with her
majesty by appointment
These great personages were surprised to see ber majesty tbe queen of
tbe Netherlands crawling about on
her hands and knees on the floor with
the little Princess Juliana, heiress to
tbe throne, on her back. The queen
waa playing gee-ge- e
with her baby.
It Is this sort of thing that pleases
the Dutch.
The happy feeling among the people
has had much to do with restoring ber
good looks and good spirits to Queen
Wllhelmlna. She to made happy not
only by mother love but by the
thought that she has done ber duty
to her country, the ancient home of
liberty In Europe.
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Appendicitis Is Contagious.
London. Dr. Donald Hood, writing
to the Lancet, propounds the theory
that appendicitis la contagious. He
says:
"ir tbe disease Is due, as I believe, to
the effect of microbe Influence, the
may under certain
conditions be conveyed from Individual to Individual.
micro-organis-
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Accidents Will Happen
And when they do

they hurt.
HUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL is the
one instantaneous relief and cure
for aU wounds, bruises, sores,
cuts, sprains and abrasions of the
skin. It forms an artificial skin
covering, excludes the air instantly, stops pain at once. There are
many oils, but none like HUNT'S.
The action is different, and the
effect as welL

LIGHTNING

He Made Two Pollywoge.
Eugene BatlUon. professor
of biology at the University of Dijon,
announced before the Academy of Sciences that he had succeeded to developing two tad polea by producing

Parts.

traumatism In a frog's eggs with a
platinum wire. The experiment on- auiuiee a utoei important advance In
the phenomenon of parthenogenesis.
A Year Later.
have often wondered." snapped
the bride of a year, "wby I ever married you with all my mossay."
"1 suppose," sneered the husband,
"It was because you couldn't have
married me without It"
"1

'

Always have it In the house. Take
It with you when you travel you
never can tell when HUNT'S
LIGHTNING OIL may be moat
needed. 25c t and 50c ta bottles.
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Woman Need Work.

London. The first labor eichange
for women In England waa opened.
Hordes of women and girls of all
ages applied Immediately for work,
giving painful evidence of the shocking number of women unemployed.
Among tbe applicants were stenographers, dressmakers, milliners, teachers and domestic servants.
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KEEP YOUR EYE ON

Wít Alamagcríiri

July 1, 11(10,
hereby given that lienrge C.

Notice Is
Iteuils, of Alamogordo,
New Mexico,
who, on February 21. 11)07. made Home
stead Application. No. 519" uiMih. for
Lots 7 Section 6. Township 16 S. Rang;
10 E
N. M. I. Meridian, has tiled
notice of intention to make Fine Commutation Proof, to establish claim to
the lai:d above described, before John
M Kowman, Probate Clerk, at Alamo
gordo. New Mexico, on the 27th day of
August, 1W10.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Walker, of Alamogordo. N. M.
Anton Mortenson, of Alamogordo, N. M.
i.nauncev f. roust, of Alamogordo, N.
M.

Register

5t.

.nude a flying

Ike Dudley and Harry
Kenlery. electrician, and carpenter at the new Lodge spent Sunday in Alamogordo.

Dímiib

La Luz Items

Joy Vance, who has hatea
teaching school in the Mayhill
'settlement. WM a visitor in La
Luz for a few days the past week,
Miss Vance was on her way
l"
her home in ( alifornia.
Jas. E. Orr has purchased the
dairy herd of Lee (ilascock and
will supply cream and milk in

European

Alamo.

Rooms are Cool and
Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.

Emit Hnss leaves this week
for El Pmo when he will handle
the peach crop of I. E. HUM.

'

Martin Gallego and family
have moved to Three Rivers
reside in the future.

Opposite The ParK

W. E. CARMACK
Phone 92

EVERYTHING OF THE BEST

i

.

(ye tested and
Iloura

D

(Harnea fitted.

to 12 a.'m.

I p.

to

2

ta.

)R. J. K. GILBERT,

Physiclu aid

Serte.

Otitic. Upalaira ia the Gilbert Baildinn.
Phone 13. A la moa-ord-

N

M.

J. O. HOLMES.
over Roiland'a

OSc

Drag- -

Store.

IONE HÜLÜTT,

M

)R

vs

Hardin
The said defendant, W. M. Hardin, is
hereby not lied that a suit In divorce
has been commenced against you In the
District Court for the county of Otero.
Territory of New Mexico, by said Marietta Hardin alleging non support and
praying for the auetodj and control of
the child, Herbert Hardin That unless
you enter or cause to be entered row
appearance In said suit on or before the
24th dav of September A. D. lOHdecree
Pro Confesso therein will be rendered
against you
CHAS P DOWNS.
SHERRY A SHERRY, Eeqt.
Clerk.
V.

Carnet lOtn Street and Virginia Ave.

M.

New Mexico.

Alanmirorrfo.

I

I

4

Frida

M.

D. Me KIN LEY,

Rea.

I'll. .oca

Office

press

N

4

M.

i.

o.

Dentist.
Prepared to do porcelain crown and
bridge work, porcelain inlay; ala,,

ir iaj

OFFICE ov
warren-Kooma F, G and U.

drug stor.

s

r

Phoee

-

spent several days here in the! T
interest of his company. Hej
sold a very line newspaper
to the Advertiser.

12 to

II. Gl'DGEK,

Kuiii

Ilion, left TllpRfinr nf tor huvino-

t.

I

Hours

ALAMOOORDO,

Deputy.

Carleton F. Hodge, represent- ing the Western Newspaper
I

Surgeon

M
lis

Eckman.

4

aid

Physician

R.

P.

Office

K.

S. JAR Vis,

Dent 1st
first National

over

Phone 71.

Bank.

Some of the best speakers in
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
the southwest will make addres
ses during the Chautauqua as- CHERRY i- SHERRY
sembly at Cloudcroft.
Make
your arrangements to go. You
Attorneys at Law
can keep cool and be entertained.
Rev. K. P, Hammons, pastor
First Methodist church at
Keamej, Nebraska, will preach
next Sunday morning at the
(nace M. E. church. All are
cordially invited to attend the
service.
of the

Judicial
trlct Court.

(

L'palaira

Office

Firat National Bank

H."

MAJOR,
Attorney at

Law.

Kooma 9 and

Pint National

PIE
Mrn

Iiuildinir

10,

Bank Building-- .
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MASONIC TÍMPIE BUILDIS
Dr Gooda, 9hor- -

W'"
, uothint- - ,u
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W, cordiall.
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"7""inio nji.lupabo.
TtXAS.
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onrnalat-oaomta-

A. F.

t

Menger

Real Estate, Loans.

Insurance
Notary Public

i

if

TeQtl) St.

,
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Phone

134

Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable

fr,

I.

Wi

I

UailNU,

Pay Top

jr. frta

Prices

For Hides

i

"ii
énllan, 42
and M loo les.i

MM! M)

M-ie- O

,

A. J. Taylor has purchased
real estate near the oil well at
Orogrande and will move to that
place in the near future.

SHERRY

Sheriff, Otero County, N.

M

4 SHERRY,

Attorney

"íí', ".sees
lanen

Ha, and

have to be

for Plaintiff.

7 3S

1

.

Serial No. 05757.

N

M
M

Frank Woodide, ol "
JOSE (ÍONAI.B.S,
7 ts
Regltter.

Arrive ...

'1:27 a. in.
I:..--- ' a.
n.

Iave

4

Notice For Publication
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
1'. S. Land Office at Let Crucei, N. M.,
Not eoal land.
July 2J, lino.
Notice ia hereby glveo that Victor II
Ratllff. of Three Rivera. N. U , who. tm
Feb. It, llioo. made Homeitead Entry
No. OJ757. for 82SE4 See. 2H NiNE't'
Section It, Township n 8., Range E.
N. M. P. Meridian, ha flled notice
ol Intention to make Final commutation
Proof, to e.tabli.h claim to tbe land
above deterlbed, before H. M Parker
V. H CommUaloner.
at Alamogordo!
New Meilco. i)n the 10th day of .Septem-

Mr. Pink Hickson left for California the latter part of the week
where In- - gon is reported very ill
with typhoid fever,
Mr. Walker of Mayhill was in
La Luz this week, arranging for
ber, IDlu.
a dwelling preparatory to send-inCtalananl nanee a wltneeaet:
his children to school, during 5 J- Oumm. ol Three Rivera.
Frank Smith, ol "
the ensuing term.
A. Rennett,
ol "

Why not grow with Thk IflWlf

No.
No.

-

GROCERIES

'.i7-.-

Hy

g

GROCERIES

OPTOMETRIST.

Brail fir Sale
-:

AliMgoiio,

N. M.

I. Jenykowskl

improvement is noticeable on the
road from this place to Alamo.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

junnie murphy.

yyyi88

ages and twenty-lit,care of, beginning next
Piiisifiaiii Amu
soili of ault, together with ac season.
Brewer who has been dollar
crued Interent thereon at the rale of tlx
employed at Cloudcroft for sev- per centum per annum from the tenth
of December. luoT, nod cou of aald
Train Schedules
eral months returned home this day
execution.
week.
II
M DENNEY.
WKSTBOIM

line rain visited us since
your last issue and a marked

GROCERIES

NEW MEXICO

Marietta Hardin
No.

I

ioU.

A

6R0CERIES

ALAMOOORDO,

A. I). IM0

)

Hev. and Mrs. K. P. Hammons
and
daughter, Miss Mabel, are
Plaintiff,
versus
No. 5ou visiting Hev. and Mrs. E. L
J. II. Laurie,
Baker.
Mrs. Baker is a daugh-- 1
Defendant.
Notice It hereby given that I, Q, M. terof Mr. ami Mrs. Hammons.
Denney. sheriff of Otero County. New They will go
from Alamogordo to
Mexico, under and by virtue of a pttlriu
execution to uie Issued out of the dis- California to spend the remaintrict court of the sixth judicial district der of their vacation.
ol the Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the coiintv of Otero, on the U'lst
The annual election of offlcn
day of July, mill, in the above entitled
cause, I will, on the twentieth day of of the Alamo Business Men's
September, 1910. at the hour ol 'ten
o'clock a. in., at the front door rf th. Club will be held next Tuesday
court house in the town ol Alamogordo. night. All club members should1
It
in ii t
Iew Mexico, sell, at Dub
lie auction to the highest bidder for uk present, in ttie meanwhile.
cash in hand, in accordance with said they should
do some "tall"
plnrlus execution, all the following
thinking
as
to
the selection of
scrlted property, to wit: Lot number
ten (10) In block number four () In the olncers to serve for the
ensuing
town of Alamogordo, OteroCountv. New
Mexico, a the same appears on the duly year.
recorded plat of said town now on Hie
Ralph PbUoek came down
In the office of the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of Otero County, Monday
Cloudcroft with
New Mexico.
the DeC.rolI party in their big
Said property will bp .old by rtle at
car. Mr. Pollock came
iur mm-- uiai e ailll llianniT la nri.ru touring
aid. under and by virtue of said uliirlns ,n lo "lake arrangement s for th
fi!0.,11,"" f"r th" P'"Pe of .atlfyinK erection of a permanent studio
rendered in said
C
a big
to two Hundred and
MJ ,s
Will
I
three and

B. ('.

Prop.

SI
41

10

of Otero,
Territory of New Mexico,

(

UR6E0N

y

Alamogordo, New Mexico,
Attys. for Plaintiff.

E, N. If. P. Meridian,
Range
lias tiled notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to tbe land above described, be
Thursday on a business tour.
fore John II. Howman, Probate Clerk,
at Alamogordo, New Meilco, on the
Died, at her home at Mountain 6tb day
of September, 1Ü10.
Park, July 25, Mrs. YV. Waldrup.
Claimant names of witnesses:
lira. Waldrup was not ill long! Alonzo J, liuck, of Alamogordo, N. M.
before her death. She leaves a William A. Coe, of Alamogordo. N. M.
Isaac N. Smith, of Alamogordo, N. M.
husband and several children John
E. Kdglngton. of Alamogordo, N.
15S,

BRYAN,

Resident
Hospital

(
1
f

Thoriaa

Notice of Publicatio'n
September Term,

In the District Court.
County of Otero.

Notice for Publication

Profs. J. M. Helm and R. 8.
Tipton went down the mountain

Mr.

Hotel Southwestern

C. JONES.

"''1'.?

Gore- -

K

S

Ü.

I

(uro-perl-

Al,red

JEOKUE

--

of

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
trip to Alamogordo Saturday.
Not coal land V. S. Land Office
Miss Kate Kearney made a flyat Las Cruces, New Mexico.
ing trip to Alamogordo Saturday.
I MUI
July 1U, IMA
Her sister, Daisy, returned with Serial No. (;
(Ml
her Sunday.
Notice is hereby given that Andrew
J. Taylor, of La Luz. New Mexico, who,
J. ('. Jones, of Alamogordo, on
March I and 30. I MM made Homewas up last week on a business stead entries. No. 5770 (03MB), WIS
04111), forNISE4, NE4SW4. Sec. :t0
trip.
SW4SE4, SE4SW4, Section 30. Township

Miss

J.

I

I

to Lords burg, where two relatives were recently drowned.

47s

I

llefker has

BU8INE88 DIRECTORY

Santa Fe, New Mexico,
July 29th, 1110.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
June 28, 1010.
Sth day of July HMO, In accordance
hereby given that George with Section (.. Irrigation Law of HH7.

to mourn her death. Our most If.
heartfelt sympathy is for them.
JOSE (iON.ALES,
1 H M
Register.
Mrs. Virden, who has heen
teaching the Mt. View school,
Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
and mother, Mrs. Fifer, passed
through here Monday, enroute Territory of New Mexico. In The Sixth

High)

of Application

Alamogordo. New Mexico, The Alamogordo Improvement Company
who. on Jul v 31, I'.tO'i, made Homestead of Alamogordo County of Otero. Terrl
Entry. No. '4442 (OlrWU), (or Northeast tory of New Mexko. made an applicaquarter. Sertoli 14. Township ITS.. tion to the Territorial Engineer of New
E., N. M. P, Meridian, tas Mexico for a permit to appropriate from
Range
til eti notice of Intention to make Final
the Public water of the Territory of
Five Year Proof, to establish claim to New Mexico.
described,
the land above
before John
Such appropriate n is to be made from
M. Kowman,
Probate Clerk, at Alamo- La Lei ar I point X in legre.-- E MS
gordo. New Mexico, on tbe !7lt day of
ft. from SVV Cor. SE4 Sec. 18 Tp. !" S.
August, HMO.
Itv MMM of: Diversion, and
K In E.
Claimant names as witnesses:
acres feet
ft. per sec. and or
M
Mex
I.
Rice,
Sam
of Alamogordo, New
M, '',
Is to be conveyed to Sec II,
Ico.
; I, 17. M, M,
.'7. :t4. Tp. II S. R. 10
Price, of Alamogordo. New Tp II S. R. in
Stephen
: '.'4 and
Tp II Í
Mexico.
R. ;i E bv means of ditches, and tin-rW.
David
Vandyke, of Alamogordo, used for Irrigation of 1.000 acres
New Mexico.
Tbe Territorial Engineer will tak,- - thS
C.
Henry
Hensley, of Alamogordo. New application
up for consideration on the
Mexico.
.'7th day of October luio. and ail person-wh- o
JOSH GONZALES.
may oppose the granting of the
0 30 5t
Register. above application must Hie their ohjec
Hons substantiated with affidavits
backed with application number.)
Notice for Publication
with the Territorial Engineer on or beDEPARTMENT Off THE INTERIOR, fore that date
VERNON L SULLIVAN,
I". S. LAND OFFICE
s 4 4
Territorial Engineer.
at Las Cruces. New Mexico.

Oavl,

Highrolls tbe past week.
Dr. Gilbert, of Mt. Park, was
called last week to see Mrs. Hat- tie Martin.
Miss Joy Vance, teacher of the

i

fill

Notice

been visiting at Mt. Park ami

NO. 4.

UNDERTAKER

SUPPLIES

during this time, received one
cent from any client in the Unit-eStates, to go injo court or
take law cases for them, or to
jsupport or oppoeé any legislative
measure. I have only been in a
eottrt room five or six times
during this period and then to
represent some friend or some
interest which I thought was
right, without accepting one dollar for such services.
I have been General Counsel
and Vice President of one railroad, and General Counsel and
President of another railroad en
tirely within the Republic of
Mexico, operating under their
laws and their "Department of
Communications,'' during the
period mentioned, or at least until the last year, when I sold out
these properties to the Pearson
syndicate.
Ai.kkrt B. Fall.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bonnell July 27, 1910, a fine boy.

Is now read)- for business.
Good rigs, careful drivers and
geuteel treatment. Office up town just Jiast ol" News office

Phone

Notice for Publication.
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR, Number
U. 9. LAND OFFICE
at Let Cruces, N. M.

Cloudcroft Notes.

-

Notice
DEPARTMENT OF TERRITORIAL
ENGINEER

Legal Notices.

INTERESTS

(continued from page one)
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Merchant Tailor
Bushey Block, Penn. Ave.
Cuttom Tailoring lh latest itvles.
Choice Pattern alway
In tock
r ranch Dry Cleaning and Repair
log according to lateat method
(rood guaranteed not to ebrlnk
Ladle' Oood a pedal tv . . .
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lar

mt

111

Hotel Zeiger
EL PASO, TEXAS.

(Brope
Koonaa Jñc

plan

f

I

a.d

.M

Oonductasd in accordance with

the aanitary law of the State of
m. Texan.
The best equipped resni
taurant in the Houthfeat. Head

m. quarters for
stockmen and minArrive Alamo ;:oii p. m. ing
men. CHA8.ZEIGKK.ProP

